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Columbia selects
director for new
women's institute
o

I

i

Colette Gaiter, instructor in the Academic Computing Department, sits with her student, senior i
editing major Josh Reichlin. Reichlin helped design a digital personality profiler for his class, which
made its debut at the Museum of Contemporary Art, 220 E. Chicago Ave. on Jan. 7.

Game design may'
earn college credit
o

Supporters of the video game major are hoping for a fall 2005 debut

By Jennifer Sabella

Assistant News Editor
In recent years, video gaming
has become big business. Last
year alone, video games generated morc than $7 billion in revenue, and now Columbia is trying to gel in on the action with a
proposed video game major,
which could prepare students for
a future in the lucrative field .
On Jan . 7. the Academic
Affairs Committee met to di scuss the future of the newly proposed major, which could go into
effect by fall.
"Games are
increasingly
becoming part of OUf popular

culture and even our serious cul ture," said Wade Roberts. program director of the Interactive
Multimedia Department and supporter of the major. " If it' s
increasing ly a game culture, it 's
kind o f inc umbent upon us to
offer a curriculum that wo uld
educate student s to autho r a
game culture and to author
games."
Since the major is still in the
approval stages required courses
and electives have yet to be
decided upon. But Roberts said
that the major, if approved ,
would combine some core classes
from
the
Interacti ve
Multimedia
and
academic

Computin g de partme nt s. w ith
additional classes aimed at g iving stud ents the skill s needed to
work in the gaming indu stry.
"We had some o uts iders, some
pro fess io nal s in volved in the
game indu stry, who sat in on a
coupl e of meetings with us to
kind of advi se us," Roberts said.
''They gave us witness and testament that we are on the right
track."
David Gerding , a faculty
me mber in the Interactive
Multimedia Department, said he
fee ls that the major wi ll have no
problem getting through the

Recent hire brings 'strong experience' to program

After an extensive search and
interv iew process, a director has
been chosen fo r the Institute for
the Study of Women and Gender
in Arts and Media at Columbia.
the only institute of its kind in the
United States.
Jane Saks. director of advancement for the Co llege of
Architecture and the Arts at the
Uni versity o f Illinois at Chicago.
recently accepted the pos ition o f
executi ve director for the institute.
Saks was chosen fro m a field o f
80 applicants, and those in vo lved
in the selec tion process, including
Associate Provost Jan Garfi eld
and Cheryl Johnson-Odim , the
dean of the school of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, said Saks was a
good fi t because of her extensive
background in wo men's research
and fund -raising effort s.
"S he is very familiar w ith and
invol ved in the arts and media as
well as wo men and ge nd er
issues," Johnson-Odim said. "She
has strong experience in academia
and in fund raising. She also has
international experience."
Saks wi ll leave her current position at VIC and she is expected 10
start as executive director on Feb.
15. She will begin planning the
development of the institute. as

well as search fo r office spacc.
"In creatin g this init iativc.
[Saks] is going to have to idelHify
and get the resources to bu ild the
institute and deve lop the progra mmi ng that makes sense for the college." Garfie ld sa id. "meeting our
internal needs and the needs of our
students and our community."
Mehrn az Saeed -Vafa. facult y
member in the Film and Video
Department. was part of the COIllmittee that selected Saks.
"We had a lot of very good candidates. but she was obviously the
most qualified for the job." SaeedVafa said.
The in stitute ai ms to inspire
Columbia's community and the
city of Chicago as a who le to
spend more time analyzing the
importance of gender in the arts
and media. John son-Odim to ld
The Chronicl e in early November.
"The primary purpose o f the
institute. as I understand it. is to
advance and create new knowledge about how gender is represe nted in arts and media,"
Garfield said , "and the role that
gender plays in creati ve work and
scholarship."
Saks is no stranger to researching women's roles in these media.
Her interest in the subject took her
to Bombay. India, where she documented the role of the arts in

See Institute Page 6

See Video games Page 6

Organizations bowl for cash
o

Student groups raise $9,000 more for budgets this fall than last year

By Seott Carlson
NeWS Editor
Thanks to Columbia's Student
Organizatio n Council . student
groups will soon be bowling for the
chance to strike it rich.
Columbia is no stranger to bowling. From 1913 to 1964, the
Wabash Campus Building, 623 S.
Wabash Ave .• served as home to
the Brunswick Co .• the company
that popularized the sport. Nex t
door, the newly acquired 6 19 S.
Wabash Ave. building housed
Universal Bowling from 1939 to

2003.
In keeping with that tradition.
Columbia's student organizations
will gather next semester, for a
bowling tournament designed to
bolster group budgets.
Teams of four players will each

CI)

.-en ..
."

C

bowl three games at the University
of llIinois at Chicago's Bowling &
Billiards Center in the Chicago
Circle Center. 750 S. Halsted SI.
Whichever group has the highest
score wins the grand prize: $200
for their organization 's budget.
Dominic Cottone. director o f
student leadership and organizer of
the event, also promised a "cheesy
bowling trophy" for the winners to
proudly displ ay in their department
or organization.
The tournament was originally
slated for Jan. 12. but the SOC
found out on Jan. 5 that onJy six
teams of student clubs had signed
up, instead of the expected 15.
No date has been set for the postponed tournament, but Lynn
Clementi , co-chair of the SOC and
one of the event 's planners, said it
would probably be early next

semester.
Cottone said if the bowling tournament is successful and Columbia
ends up holding it every year, he
would push for a plaque with bl<mk
spaces for future winners.
According to Clementi, an acti vity to help build the budgets of student organizations had been in the
works for a while.
"We had heard of other schools
do ing something called 'cl ub
clash,' where you get all the cl ubs
together to do networking, but also
to have fun . We talked about setting it up at the beginning of the
year ... [and we're] hoping it will
create more competition between
organizations," Clementi said.
According to Clementi and
Conone, the bowling tournament
was an attempt to give organiza-

Eric DavislThe Chronicle

The plaque near the entrance of the Wabash Campus Building,
623 S. Wabash Ave. , proclaims the building's bowling-filled history as home of the Brunswick Co.

See Bowling Page 6
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Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief
Cut Barack some slack

B

arack Obam:l wa s swo rn
in as Ihe U.S . Se nator
from Ill in o i ~ Jan . 4 . I
hope tha t is the las t we hear
about him for a while .

Don't gct me wron g- I rea ll y
like Ob'lIna and I foresee great
thin gs in hi s future . I'm just a
lillie worried about him . He is

the mos t recent superstar 10
co me out of Illinoi s ... nd I know
what happens to superstars fro m
Illino is. They do n't last long .
Case in poi nt : Mark Prior. He
was billed as the new messiah
for the Cubs-as if some proph·
esy predicted him 10 ca rry the
Cubs 10 a World Series
Championship. What did we
gel? Prior Watch 2004.
How about Lov ie Smith? He
was destined to turn the Bears
into a winning lea rn . What happened? 5- 11.
There's more . Remember
Cade McNow n? Or perhaps
C hri s Che lios? The li st goes o n:
America n Ido l Jennifer Hud so n,
Bachelorene Jen Schefft. former
politician Caro l Mose ly Braun
o r even the band C hicago.
Some migh t argue that
M ichae l Jo rdan is a n Illinois
supersta r who withstood the lest
o f lime. But remember what
happened when he went to
Was hing to n, D.C.? They eventuall y as ked him 10 leave.
Now Obama may nOl be a
ce lebrity in the sports world , but
he is in politics, which is a horse
race of a complete ly different
kind .
Obama will not go o ut and
throw a no hitter, nor will he
score 60 plus points o n the fl oor
of the United Ce nter any t ime

soo n. But Obama is the new
mcdia darl ing- the latest mess i<.Ih. an Illinoi s savior and the
hope of mankind . That kind of
e xpecta tio n us uall y spell s di saster in thi s state .
Obama recentl y to ld
Newsweek magazi ne in the iss ue
he wa s on the cover: " I am so
o ve rexposed I make Paris Hilto n
loo k like a recluse."
He just signed a book dea l for
close to $2 milli on, turned down
numero us, profitable s peaking
engagements and is be ing billed
as the man who will save the
Democratic Party. Did I mention that he was just sworn in as
a sena tor last Tuesday?
Nearly every story about
Obama's inaugu ration menti o ned him as a nominee for the
200S presidential race. Ne ver
mind the fa ct that Obama himse lf has said that he is no l going
to run fo r pre sident in ·OS. It 's
already a foregone co nclu sion in
th e media-es pecia ll y in
Illino is.
Everyone has high hopes for
Obama. And why no t? He is
char is matic, smart, attractive,
e loquent and fresh. But, pl ease.
lea ve him a lo ne for a wh ile. Let
the man work .
How can we expect him to
revitalize the Dems. run for
president. c hampio n Illino is po litics and save the world if eve ry
week he has to pose for the
cover o f a different magazi ne?
There is a certai n letdow n
when ex pectatio ns o utwei gh
reality. Ri ghI now. the expectati o ns for Obama far o utweigh
hi s reality. and he is the first o ne
to admit it.

In most ne ws reports after lasl
week's Senate inaugurat io n
Oba mn was quoted as saying: .. ,
am 99th o n the Senale seniority
li st" ou t o f 100"; " I am part of
the Se nate mino rity"; " I just
wan t to focu s o n gett ing my
o ffi ce up and running" ; "As a
freshma n senator. it' s going to
take me some time to learn the
sys te m."
And most o f those news
reports followed his selfless
quotes by sayi ng: He is a ri sing
s tar in politics. He is the hope
of the Democratic Party. He may
be the next President.
To me. all o f thi s hoop la
sound s like a rook ie sports star
bei ng ho unded by the media .
Like Prior sayi ng: ''I'm just
here to help the team . I'm going
to try my besl, and God wi llin g.
we can ge t some wins." And the
medi a say ing Prior may be the
best pitcher ever. someone who
will lead thi s club to the to p.
There is a perfect cli che for
thi s situatio n. The bi gger they
are . the harder they fall. Right
now, Obama is huge. I'd rather
not see him fall. He very well
might be the sav ior o f politic s.
o r the ne xt great president. Hi s
potentia l is exciting, but every
time I hear about it. I run for the
neare st piece of wood so I can
knock o n it.
So, for the next few years, my
media brethren, let's stay away
from any Obama watches. Let's
stop putting him o n the preside ntial ball o t early and let the
ma n get some work d one.

-ag reill cr@chroniciema il.com
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jAnnouncementsj
• Sassy feet
Members of the Dance
Department show off their moves
on Jan. 13 and 14 during the
Choreographic Project.
The project features upperlevel students in 5 to 10 minute
perfo rman ces
they
choreographed and o rgani zed themselves.
Th e free performance Slarts at
8 p.m. in the Dance Center. }306
S. Michigan A\.Ie. For more information, call the Dance Center al
(3 12) 344-8300.

.--..

The Televi sion Department's
Premiere Night o n Jan . 14 features reviews of s hows done
throughout the semester.
The shows include Newsbeat.
Metro Minutes. Frequency TV
and O ut On A Limb. which was
recently no minated for a local
Emmy.
The screenings run from 6 p.m.
to S:30 p.m. in Studio A on the
15th Floor o f the Alexandroff
Campus Center, 600 S. Michigan

Weather
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On Jan . 14. the International
Contemporary Ense mble performs the music of award winning composer Mario Davaiosky
in the Concert Hall of the Music
Center. IOI4 S. Michigan Ave.
Davaios ky will attend the performance. which runs from 7:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. Early arriva l is
suggested for the free perfonnance to guarantee a seat.
For more infonnalion, call Joe
Cerqua at (312) 344.(;)79.

• Bad Habits
The opening reception for the
"Vice
Grip:
Bad
Habits
Explo ited" exhibit is slated for
Jan. 12 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Hokin Annex in the Wabash
Campus Building. 623 S. Wabash
Ave.
The exhibit features work from
Columbia student s as well as
local artists and unveils "unnatural curiosities" through a variatio n of media .
The exhibit runs through Jan.
2 1.
For more i,l/ormation, call
jlllie Caffe)' at (3 12) 344-7696.

• Making out ·und.,.
ground '

Col umbi a students are getting
fri sky.
The Undcrground Cafl! in the
basl!nl\! l\t of Ihe Alex.:lOdrotT
C;;unpu s
Ce nter, 600 S,
Mkhii!tlll Aw " was named by
Ncwrit y Ilmgnzinc as (lne of the
tnp fi ve Ilx'llt inns fo r puhli' displ nys nf nffl'\,til.\n in C hk ugo,
O ther hl\t nm .... c.·llll1 sp\')( s list·
\'d \ \ '\"'C Bm' .... i ll ~ hlul\ F\)llllttlin
al ,Ills.... and Ih ~ e TA Ydlow
I n\ ~' ,
Tlw it sl \\ as fc.·tIlUl\·d III t~
1"1,'\2 , .\lll ~S Ul· \I f N~ \\\.' lI~ •
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OJ Dillon, Il sophOmOto majoring In Iludlo art. and rlJoordlng~spins rocorde at I Jln, w_ ••'w~,"
Ing C4lobrftlion fot IhCl Hokln Annex In tM Wabo8h Cnmpul tlulldlng, 023 S, Wlb.,h
HaKIM&hUl i13 000,. (or r.modlliing Nov, 1 to create bettur atege villbliity Ind mar. ,paOl
d8nt gatlKlrlngll, a. w.II Ii. ItOr.O' for exhlbltl,

• One hot composer
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Ave. The event is free and open
to the public.
For more information, contact
Annelle Prijatel at (312) 3447482 .
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If you have an
upcoming event or
announcement, cln
The Chronicle's
newl desk at (312)
344·7254 or ..mill
chronicle.
colum.edu.
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Big man on campus
o

Ambitious Columbia sen ior is the man behind the Curt Flowers Project

Bv Jennifer Sabella
Assistant News Editor

A full class-load and a two hour
commute from C hicago's far South

Side does not phase Columbia senior Curt Flowers. who can a lmost
always be spotted around campus

with a big smi le and an even bigger
J.genda.
The 2l -year-old illustration
major graduated from Thornwood

High School on the South

Si~e,

where. he sa id. he wasn'l very
involved in school.
"Through hi gh sc hool I had
abso lutely no school sprit ,"
Flowers said. " I wasn' t in any

clubs. Ijusl did my art. that was it."

Curt Flowers, a Columbia senior, was instrumental1in starting
school's paintball club and is currently involved with five other
campus activities. This spring, Flowers will also start his own
club , Th~ Curt Flowers Project, to bring more of a community to
Columbia.

Things turned around when
Flowers came to Columbia. Now
he not on ly has a club named after
him, but is a lso involved in at least
five other clubs and organizations.
Aside from starting Columbia 's
paintball club during his freshman
year, Flowers works with the
Student Organization Council and
the Writing Center and participates
in the Afro-folk and ca poeira
clubs. He also works wi th the
Marketing. Film and Thea ter
departments, and is a mentor in
Columbia's SUCCESS me ntor
program.
This spring. Flowers is starting
The Curt Flowers Project. a club
with a mi ss ion to bring more commun'ity 10 Colum bia. and host
events thai range from sex talks to
step dance.
" I can't sit around and do nothing." Flowers sa id.
According to his palm pilot ,

Flowers' busy schedule doesn't
allow for much down time.
As ide from his sc hool activities,
Flowers has various paying jobs in
public relations, airbrush ing and
spinning records.
Junior computer animation
major Barbara Morales said she
has looked up to Flowers si nce
hi gh school. where as a senior he
taught her how to airbru sh.
Morales now credits Flowers for
her decision to attend Colum bia.
'" found out he was comi ng
here, so I figured it was going to be
a good sc hool." Morales sa id .
Morales is currently working
with Flowers on The Curt Flowers
Project, which already has fo ur
events lined up for this spring.
"The Curt Flowers Project was
mainly a side effect of me having
too many ideas that were beyond
the scope of the clubs I was already
in," Flowers said. "Every event
I'm doing now doesn't fit any
other club I'm in."
The world needs more people
like Flowers, said Dominic
Cottone. direc tor o f student leadership.
"He's got hi s stuff together."
Cottone sa id. " He's one of those
people who can rea ll y get other
stude nts involved and they'll look
up to him ,lIld say, 'Wow, you do so
much stuff. I want to do that, too ... ·
From spinni ng records to sitt ing
on commillees, Flowers a lwa ys
spmks the Interest of othcr
Columbia studen ts. Cottone said.
" I-Ie's a real powerhouse when it
comes to things like Manifest and
convocation." Cottone sai d. "He's

always there deejaying and getting
everyone's spirits up . Whenever
we have events and we need a OJ,
we <llways call on Cu rt. because
he's always got th is abi lity to get
everyone up
With suc h a busy schedu le.
Flowers said he doesn' t get much
sleep.
"[Myl average bed time is
around 2 or 3 a.m. and I have to get
up at 6 a.m. to get here by 9 a.m.
for morning classes," Flowers said.
The lack of sleep doesn't discourage Flowers, who wants to "go
out with a bang" before he graduates thi s spring .
Flowers' future plans arc
unclear, but those who know him
doubt he ' ll have an y trouble find ing a good job.
" I sec him as a leader in whatever he does and whatever he's goi ng
to do," Morales said, "He's a good
leader."
Cottone sa id with Flowers' wide
range of ho bbies and interests, hi s
career possibilit ies are endless.
"He's got so many varied interests that I think that he' s go ing to
end up doing a number of differe nt
things:' Cottone sa id.
Flowers credits Co lumbia 's
SOC. the Student Ac ti vities
Committee and the Writing Ct.!l1ter
for hi s success so far. and has hig h
hopes for Th e CUrl Flower~
Project.
The Om Floll'(' 1'3 Proje('fs
dcbut £'I·elll. Srcppill' 101. /(/k~3
place Jail. I J ill dw flakill AliI/C.\'.
623 S. W(lbl/SI! Ave.

Marketing class shares itS soles
o

Palos Park charity Share YourSoles to ship shoes to Sri Lanka

Communications Departme nt.
Canepa is in charge of How to
Manage and Promote a Special
When Mona Purdy visited Event, a marketing commun icaHaiti, the way the people there tion c lass she's taught since 1991.
li ved was like another world to Every semester, student s in her
class learn the ins and outs of proher.
Though there were man y ducing specia l events by working
necessities for surv ival that the with different nonprofit organizaHaitians were missing, Purdy tion s. This se mes ter, Canepa
focused on the piles of rubbl e that paired her students with Purdy's
were used as road, as if they were group.
On Jan . II, Canepa's students
living in a rock quarry.
.
Perhaps it was fate that Purdy will sponsor a fund-raiser for
had arrived in s uc h a land to _ Share Your So les at Infi eld's
Sports Bar, 111 N . State St.,
donate shoes.
Purdy is the founder and exec- which acts as the final exam for
utive director of S hare Your her students. The proceed s from
Soles, a charitab le organ izati on the event's raffle and si lent aucbased in Palos Park, 111. , w ith a tion, along wit h ha lf of the $ 15
cover charge. will go to Purdy's
miss ion to shoe the world.
"S hoes are like jewelry to some c harity.
Most of Canepa 's students say
'People," Purdy said. "Some people who receive our donations get they enrolled in the class nOl o nl y
to go to school just because of to help a worthy organization, but
also to gain valuable experience
owni ng shoes."
Since 1999, Purdy sa id she has for future careers.
"It's a learning process and
brought tens of thousands of
wearable, " non -garbage" shoes to about learning procedure," said
people in Central America, T.K. Sherman, a senior interacmultimedia
major
in
Europe, Africa. Southeast Asia tive
and even Native American reser- Canepa's class. " [You 're] going
vations with the help of corpora- to the s ite, lea rning from people,
tions, governments and volunteer getting the contacts with people
who could help you later on after
shoe drives.
But it can be a lot of work , and you graduate. It 's all a bonus and
Purdy can't do everything alone. a plus for your career."
"Anyt hing could go wrong and
Enter Jane Canepa. faculty memand
ber of Columbia's Marketing problems could happen

By Scott Carlson
News Editor

you need to plan for that," sai d
Joe Wright, a junior in the sport s
marke tin g program. "You ca n',
learn [how to cope I from a book ."
Purdy 's desire to shoe th e
world, country by country. will
keep her busy during the next few
months. In about two weeks,
she'll be shipp in g off shoes to
Kenya; in March, she'll be returning to Haiti . Soon, she'll be shippin g mo re to Mexico. where
Share Your Soles has fi ve donation regions. She said shc's s till
wai ting fo r the thumbs- up to shi p
3.000 pairs to Bul ga ria. and o n
Jan. 6, Federal Express agreed to
regularly sh ip shoes to Sri Lanka
anytime after Jan . IS.
But there's a hitch: all shoes
have to be cleaned first. Purdy
said it can cost up to $500 a day
at laundromats just washin g
shoes , mainly because o f th e
shoddy condition the donations
arrive in.
According to Purdy, her c harit y
has recentl y rece ived a record
amount of donations, but she said
most of it is more akin to garbage
than usable contributions. Her
organization reg ul arly fills a
dumpster each day with unusable
shoes that people have given her.
"We keep 12 pairs of shoes of
every 50 donated," Purdy said . " I
don ' t know if people here in the
states have never been around
poor people or been poor, but

Eric DavisIThe ChlOnicle

Jane Canepa (right) makes last minute preparations with her
How to Manage a Special Event class Jan. 4. The final exam for
her students will consist of running a fund-raiser for Share Your
Soles, a local charity that collects shoes and sends them to
needy countries.
they strip out the shoes and take
out the laces and then give it to
me. It 's like giving someone a car
that's been stripped out and now
it's just a shell. Do we rcall y need
$1.29 laces that bad'?"
Purdy now asks that all donations made to her group be at
least in gent ly wo rn condition.
"You have to pretend that you
are the o ne getti ng the shoes,"
Purdy sa id. "Think abou t what
you would want your s hoes to
look like."

Evcn though it has become
harder to find usabl e donations .
she said the inte rest ge nerated
from her donations and through
Canepa's clas s fund-raiser is
astounding ..
"Every day I fcc l like I' m
going to ha ve a he art attack,"
Purdy said. "You kno w how some
people say: 'Oh my God, I don't
know if I can take any more' and
it 's about bad stuff! There's noth ing good here- it's all gre at."
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COME ON OUT TO

Frequent
Columbia College Televis'i on Dept.

Program Guide for University Center on Channel 32

Preview the semester's productions of

Out on a Limb,
Newsbeat,
Metro Minutes
and Frequency TV.
wAott.
Friday, January 14

TifftO6:00pm-8:30pm
"

o"
WAorStudio
A,

15th floor,
600 S. Michigan Ave.

Free and o pen to the publ ic! Light refreshmen ts wi ll be served.
For more information, contact Ann eHe Prijatel @ 3 12.3 44 .7 4 82

The event celebrates the work
of student producers, writers,
directors, editors, talent and
many others from the
7eee,,;s;olt DeptutHteltt.

Camp'us Update

.

Columbia s forum for campus 11m, announcements, events, weather mfo & mare. ..
MWfSu: 60, So, 100, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p ma: 70, 90, II 0, Ip, 3p, Sp, 7p, 9p, IIp

Exposure
Profires of Columbia's facuhy, slaff &students in their field of expertise.
This week's fealured artist Tony Trigifio, English Deporlment Focuhy
MWfSu: 10:300
lRSo: 7:3Op

Reel Stuff
Aprofile of sludent film, video, animation & documentary projec1s.
This week's fealured GrIm: Slephen Aemister, Interactive Muhimedia major
MWfSu: Ila
TRSo: 8p

Hot Spots
AfllSt-jMlcecf, entertainment program that visits different venues around Chilogo.
Featured: Museum of SOence &Industry, H&M, Oyishi
MWFSu: 11:300
lRSo: S:30p

Newsbeat
Rebroadcosted news program produced by the students of the Television and
Journalism Departments.
lR: 9:30p

1014 South
Afun and exciting program showcasing Columbia College's musical talent.
MWfSu: 7p

A/V Squad (Nt)

.

Meet musicians and dj's from around the country while visiting some hot dubs.
MWfSu: Sp & 8:30p

New York's Village Holloween Parade (Nt)
Kathleen Murphy and Dee Snider noS! the 31 st annual New York's Village Parade.
MWfSu: 9p

Comedy Academy (Nt)
In this special e!lition of Comedy A(aGemy we feature "69, The Highway ... Back
Home Again', a fun story about (hildhood friends that porty 011 the way to
aduhhood.
MWFSu: lOp
(Nt I Na~anal ta ",poon Network 'rGgromming

If you hove ony queslions or (omments? (anlo(1:

Columbia

~

COLLEG E

Frequency TV
CHtCAGO

Columbia College Televilion Dept
312.344.8509
ftequencylV@(olumedu
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OPPORTUNI
CHOLARSHIPCOLUMBIA
COLLEGE CHICAGO
FOR STUDENTS AT

\)qlA.~ S"~ llWS"k.;1> S

MARKETING COMMUNICATION

ART & DESIGN

• The Patricia McCar ty Scholarship Fund (De adl me: Ma rch 1 8 . 2005 )

• pougial is Fine Art s Award (Deadl me: Apr il 2005)
• Precious Lashley Fash ion Scholar sh ip (Dead line: Spring 200 5)

MUSIC

ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
• The Make A Dent Schol arshi p (Dead line: M ay 20, 200 5)
• Prec IOUS Lashley FashIOn Scholarsh ip (Deadl in e: Spring 2005)
• The Chuck Suber Scholarshi p (Deadline: Ma rch 1 5 . 200'5)

ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
• Michael Fryzlewlc2 Schol arship (Dead line: June 1. 2005)

DANCE

• Mus IC Department Scholarship (Deadl me: January 14. 2005)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarsh ip (Deadl ine: M ay 6. 200!,;)

RADIO
• Irv Kupcmet Med ia Ar ts Scholarshi P (Mar ch 1 8 . 2005 )

SENIOR SEMINAR
• Jane Alexandroff Senior Pr oject Award (De adl ine: Sprmg 2005)

• Forest Fou ndat ion Scholarship (Deadl ine : Apnl 8, 2005)

TELEVISION
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan an d ir ving Ham s Scholar ship (Deadline: Apri l 15. 2005 )

FICTION WRITING
John Schultz and Betty Shif lett Stor y Worksh op Scholar ship
(Deadl ine: March 2005)
SylVia McNair "Travel Story Scholarsh ip (Deadl ine: March 2 005)

JOURNALISM
John Fisch ett i Sch ol arship (De adli ne: Ma rch 4 , 200 5)
• Ir v Kupcmet Media Ar ts Scholarsh ip (Deadl me: M arch 1 8, 2005)

t9-y~~ ~ ~)C)r~
• Academ iC Excellence Award (Deadlin e: Ma rch 18, 2005 )
Albert We isman Sch ol arshi p (Deadline: Apnl 2005)
Alumni Scholarsh ip (Deadl ine: APri l 1 8 , 2005 )

AI Lira Schol arshi p (Deadl me: March 18. 200 5)
• Thame Lyman Sch ol arship (Deadline: March 18 . 2005 )
• lTV Kupcmet Media Arts Scholarsh iP (Dead l1 ne: M arch 18. 2005)

THEATER
Belly Garrett Mu sical Theat er Sch ol arsh i p Fund (Deadl me: May 2 . 2005)
DaVid Talbot Cox Scholarsh ip Fund (De adl me: June 1. 2005)
Freshm an Achievement Awa rd (Deadl me : M ay 1 3 . 2005)
John Murbach Sch olarsh ip/ De signer· In-Res idence (Deadl ine: May 2 . 2005)

He len Fong Dar e Scholarsh ip (Deadl ine : March 2 005)
He rmann Conaway Scho larshi p (Deadl ine: March 18. 2 005 )
Hill ar y Ka lish Scholar shiP (Dead lme: April 1. 2005)
Ron PittS Schol arshi p (Deadl ine: Apri l 1, 2005)

DaVid Rubm Scholar sh ip (Deadl me: April 1. 2005)

• ~COLUM.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS

UNITE
AND FIGHT
~\SS~\lJL T

ON

PI~EGINGT

Stop by the Columbia Chronicle Office,
623 S. Wabash, Suite 205 ,
today to pick up a complimentary pass
to a special advance screening of
"Assault on Precinct 13"
on Thursday, January 13th at 7:30 pm
at AMC River East 21
Rules' No pu,chase necessary Tic kel S a'" I"SI come. n' SI serve and available wh,le suppllos laSI
lim!! one IICkCl per pe, son Employees 01 all promotional partner s and II,e" agencies arll r.ot llligible

ROGUE

PICTURES

"ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13"
th
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON JANUARY 19 !
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Columbia student
garners national
advertising award
o

New York next stop for Minority Student winner

By Seo« Carlson
News Editor
Marie C hai a rt.
se ni or
ad ve rti s ing majo r at Colu mbia.
is o ne of the 40 nati o nal re c ip·
ient s o f the Mo s t Promising
Min or it y Studen t Progr am
from the American Ad ve rti s ing
Federati o n. From Fe b. 8 to 10,
s he and Kevin C hri s tophersen,
a fa c ult y 'member in the
Marketin g Departm ent and the
tea c her w ho nominat ed her,
will go 10 New York as part of
the award .
"She's going to have the
opponunity to meet maj or
players in the ad ve ni s ing
industry o ut in New York, the
hub
of
advertising,"
C hri stop her sen sa id . "S he' ll
have on·site interview s, so
when s he graduates in June .
s he might have people talking
(0 her right now, hopefully
makin g deals ."
The AAF' s program recog·
ni zes and recr uit s the nation's
top minority college se niors
who ha ve s tudi ed advertising ,
marketing, media o r com muni ·
cations. There is no monetary
award. but the trip will allow
her opportunities to make can·
necli o ns in the industry - no t
to mention garnering write-ups
in USA Today and Advertising
Age magazi ne .
Chaiart. who tran sfe rred to
Columbia
from
Northern
Illinoi s University specifically
for the marketing program.
became awa re of it while
attending
the
AdvcrJi s ing

C ampaign s Praclicum , a two
se me s te r market ing c las s that
pit s st udent s aga in s t ot he r
sc hoo ls o n an ad ca mpai gn for
a major co mpan y, moderated
by the AAF. Students arc give n
a clie nt at the beginnin g of the
yea r and develop a co mpl ete
marketing and advertising
campaign. in cluding the crc ative side and mark e t re se arch .
The campaign is com pleted
and pitched to the client in th e
s prin g. Past companies inclu de
Visit Florida a nd To yo l'1.

"' t's one of o ur cap stone
cou rses," Ch ri slOpher se n sa id .
" Meanin g it involves adverti s ing , marketin g, PR and so me
promotional
marketin g.
It
takes everything you learn in
your lowe r level classes a nd
puts everything together in a
nati o nal ca mpaign."
This year, Chaiart and her
class have been working o n a
campaign fo r Yah oo! as well as
an eight· page donor brochure
for the Center for Enriched
Living in Ri ve rw ood s. III ..
which helps mentall y disabled
pe o ple learn social ski ll s a nd
how to function in society.
Christophersen. who has
taught the class for the last five
years, sai d Chaiart's work in
the course. as we ll as her work
for him in o ther classes. is
what led him to nominate her
for the award.
"I no ticed her work really
comi ng through whiJe working
with an o ut side c lie nt . as well
as in a nationwide con tes t ,"
C hri sto pher sen said . "S he' s

eric DavIIIThe C!vonide

Marie Chaiart, a senior majorinQ in advertising at Columbia, will travel to New york as a reciJ)ierit
of the Most PromiSing MinOrity Student Program presented by the American AdvertiSing
Federation,
responsible for writing the
marketing plan and coming up
with the strategy, working
hand · in -hand with the client to
unders tand exactly what the
c lient wants and then commu·
nicating that message to lhe
rest of the agency department. "
For her app lica nt essay about
a minority who made an impact
o n the
marketing
world,
Chaiart wrote about Ca roli ne
Jo ne s, an African·American
who started as a sec re tary and
copyw riter trainee wi th the

legendar y advertising company
J . Walter Thompson Co., then
founded her own ad agency.
"To me , that's really cool
because ... she worked hard to
get where she went, and it wasn't just handeej .to her," C haiart
said. "LuckilYI I fee l th in gs are
s tarting to chan ge in the .ind ustry . It's gradua ll y gotten easier,
but you do sometimes have to
make 'yourself stand out in the
indu s try, because it's very
competitive. but also being a
female and a minori ty can be

Bowling Co<uimv:dfivtll F""u Page

Video grunes Cmui""etl!rom Frvtu Page

lions a chance to compete for more
budget mo ney because the student
groups became funded differentl y
thi s year. SlOce there wa~ no
tuition increa~e, Mudent organizations got the ~a me amount o f
money they recei vcd the pre\,IOu~
year, Thi s proved to be a problem
with an increa!>C 10 enrollment and
a growing number of ~ tud el1t
o rganil'...ati {J n ~ now competmg for
limited budget do llars, ~ai d Mark
Kelly, vice pre~ ident of slUdent
affairs.
'1'here was no budget increa~e
for us, and last yea r we had 50 or
so organil'...ation~," Clementi said.
" Now we ha ve 65 and we're
expect ing il 10 go 10 75 by the end
of Ihe year, so [the budget mo ney
willI be !!pread even Ihinner."
Thc Mudents decided thai
Jn ~ I c:ad of givi ng organizali(ln~ a

approval process and it shou ld bc
ready for new st udents by the

budgel of $1,500 li ke laM yea r,
SOC wou ld give them each ~500
te, !!Iart with and a promiM! III

match allY fund -rai."ing dollar"
they ea rned up 10 1I5(X)' So a hudget of at lea"" \ l,5tKJ is still pussi -

ble.
"The POUlI u. .. , nol to M;C I'II ~ a~
tree II1I1Oey lind flol UIIC II well, hUI
III umJerSlamJ how deaf it 1\ and 10
Of} your O W" 1'00fl1ll rallt lllg lumh.:'
Kell y '-,lid . '''nu l> wa\ II dC4.:I I> UIII.,1
SOC ', and '" MJIIIClhlflg I ahsolure
Iy I4UPP(JrI "
Accordmg til Kelly, Ihe IIIClC11'\e
In Mudcnl ,lCll vll y I,. "all a KH(KI

thing ." With the fund -raisers
across campus, such as the bake
sa les in lobbies, he said student
organi zations have rabed morc
than $10.000 this year.
"Last year at thi s point orga ni zatlon ~ would have raised prob:lbl y
less than a thllll~and ," Kell y silid.
Cottone and Kell y both ~ aid
plans arc current ly being disl'u~~ed
with SOC atxlUl how fund rai~ing
can be addrcs~ed for ne xi year and
student organil'.atioll fund~ (iln be
significantly increased .
"Thcre is a whole bunch of Muff
in the pipeline for student orgamza tion!! to receive more money,"
Cottonc said . " If il does get
approved, then they will receive
more funding fur programming on
campus and fo r our s tlldent ~ , "
Cottone ~aid he hopc~ that even
if effor1s to allocale mtlre funds 10
organizatio ns arc ~ uccess ful, the
",",udents wi ll con llnu e to fund raise
011 thcir own .
" I w,ml UK) ~tudl.!n l organizations al ( 'olurnhia," Kelly said . " I
think it's olle "r lhe most important
h<lrolTll.!tcrs in healthy c artl"u~
ellVlrOl1mcllt Ihat studenl ,, afC
al'll vely IIlvol ved Outside of the
dil~",.oorn , "

ColulIlhm \11I(11.!111 g loup~ interc\tcd III parllclpallll K III the SO('
I )l IwIIIlK 111l1l'lla'"I.!"t ~ h t,uld C'III 1:0<1 SOl' :01 (J 12) J44 · (,(,~0 .

fall.
" We think that thi s new gam·
ing major is going to be really
innOVi.lli ve .tnd compctitivc:'
Gerding said. "O ther co lkges arc
swrting 10 do ga me majors but
we think wc' r~ go in g 10 do it in'l
way that makes it technically
a~ccssible to the kind of s tudents
who ~o ," e to Co lum bia."
Roberts c redits Doreen Bartoni
and Debra Schneiger, the dean
and associate dean in the S~hool
of Media Arts, respectivel y, for
getting people together to plan
and discuss the major. But
Dartoni said s he doesn't want to
ge t into the details o f the m:.tjor

IIIstitute

until it's approved .
" II 's a tremendo us opportunity
for ou r s tudents to be educated in
this up and comi ng ficld, and I'm
strongly s upportive of it,"
Bartoni sa id . ''l'm hoping it will
be prl.!sentcd to the co llege coun ~
ci l in th e springtime ,"
Some
s tudents
in
the
Int c rac ti ve
Multimedia
Dl.!panmt!nt are enthusi<lstic
about the possibility of It video
gam ing majo r, which they hl.lve
been hearing about through faculty members for the pas t few
months .
"J think th e major will bring an
influx of st ud ents into the
sl' hool," sl.lid James Stennis, a
ju nior television mujor,

limiting."
There are no guarantees · for·
what th e progra m m ight offer
C h aiar t , but C h ristop herse n
said he remains co nfident she
will go fa r.
" I cou ld see her runnin&; .n
agen cy
~ne
day,"
C h risto ph erse n said . "We're
worki ng as a student team , so
sometimes people d rop . the

ball , but she' s always ahead of
t he game. staying on top of
t h ings ."

Stennis is also president of
Versis , a school organization for
"vi deo game aficionados" like
himself. Stennis said the pro·
posed major is a good idea, but
sa id the work that goes into ere·
aling a video game is a bit overwhe lming.
Roberts said there are still
many steps to go through until
the maj o r becomes a reality. but
he has high hopes for a future
video
gaming
major
at
Columbia.
"With thi s major," Roberts
said. " I think we 're really goi ng
to see a perception that Columbia
is moving into the 21st century,"

Cnlllillllt!tl/mm Frvl/I Page

WOIllI.!Il'S ct:o nomi<: and slll'ia l
dl.!vdopmcllt in a Third Wor ld
regioll .
Cu llum I Si udil.!s fundl Y me mber 'I'hl.!resa Pradlls-' lillTl.!iru Illst)
sat on thl.! sd l.!c titlll tea III for Ihe
ins litut e. Prlld os-Ttl rn: irll silid
Silk s is 11 11 exd ling. addit io n 10
.cohllnhia hl.!l'aU SC she is II Mro ns
f'cmilllM and Wtlllll.!lI's atl vt)j,:a lc,
"She will l'onIlCl'! Ih e II1Mitule
Itl the IIlrgcr rllIlllllunilY relllly
wc ll ," 1'nllllls -' I'tlrreirn sliid.
Silks hll~ II ~lrollK kntlwledwe uf
C hkll NU lulld thmu gh her work

with the C hkugo Fll undulio n for
Women lind the C ity ~)f C hi cago
Mll ylll"s Design Initiati ve, These
lIppllintlllellts were l'ol1sidercd by
Ihl.! t:ollllllittee members, who
wl.! re IlIu.ious for the Chkugo
I.:tll1lllHlIlilY to I>lIrticipatt! in Ihe
instilu tl.!' s initintive~ , Prudns'lillTCil'll sllid ,
"Jllne Silks will be II wonderfu l
uddltitln lu the C'olul11bill o llegl!
w lIlmunily," Johnson-Odim SAid,

for the Study of Wo men und
Gl!nder in Arts und Med in ,"
Silks couldn't be reul.:hcd for
CUmnh! nt duc to :I fnmily en'ler·
gency, but Gurfidd suid thllt she is
very excited I\bout the position
lind !hllt Suks will 00 It vnhmblc
t\dditi~lIl to the Ci,l hunbil, I,.'ommunity,

"S he will bel "bl. to hit Ihe around
rlll1llill~ in Ihe ursnni1.lIliull lind

enough."

duvelopmcnt of the new Institute

"I'm "'''lIy ""'iled Ihat sho',
coming," Gllrtidd ~alid , "The 15th

of Fcbnlary could nol c'Ome soon
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Have you fou'rid ".~...
on campus shelter
for next year? ..

sidence Life

Any questions contact:
Res, Ute Office - 312.344.7803
moakes@colum.edu
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The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11'h St.
Concert

Hall

Events

Monday January 10

Classical Guitar Recital
Advanced Piano Recital

12:30

PM

7:00

PM

12:30

PM

5:00

PM

Tuesday January 11

Drum & Percussion Recital
Songwriting Recital
Wednesday January 12

12:30

PM

Groove Band 2 Recital

5:30

PM

Counterpoint Recital

7:30

PM

7:30

PM

Jazz Guitar Ensemble Recital

This recital will be held at : Shrine Our lady of Pompeii , 1224 W lexington

Composition 1C Recital
Thursdav January 13

12:30 PM

Groove Band Recital
Jazz Combo Fest

6:00

PM

7:30

PM

Friday January 14

ICE & Mario Davidosky Concert
Please call 312-285-6251 for reservations.

This recital will be held at :
St. Peter's Church , 110 W Madison (at

Columbia

Summer

COL LEG E

CHI C AGO

seme~-ter

C

aoos

Study Spanish and Mexican Culture in Cuernavaca, Mexico at

Y\UKULCAtJ

LAtJ~UA~e

SCHOOL

Kukulcan Language School specializes in "intensive immersion" for students and professionals who want to
advance their knowledge of the Spanish language and Mexican culture. Language courses are taught by native
speakers. An entrance exam will place you in the appropriate language class.

1,950

Includes:

4 Week Session, July 1-31
Earn 3 credit hours in
-Elementary Spanish
-Intermediate Spanish
Advanced Spanish
-Mexican Art, Literature & Music
(A humanities class taught in
English by Roseanna Mueller, Ph.D)

Home stay with 3 meals a day I Transfers between Mexico
City Airport and Cuernavaca I Excursions to Mexico City,
Taxco, Teotihuacan, Tepotzlan & Xochichalco I Cultural
workshops on folk dancing, cooking and music
A $900 deposit is needed by March I, 2005. Make checks payable to Columbia
College Chicago. Roundtrip airfare to Mexico City is not included. Limited to
20 participants.

For more

in~ormOc+ion)

c.on+Occ.+:

RoseAnna Mueller, Liberal Education Department.
rmueller@colum.edu or
Oscar Valdez, ovaldez@colum.edu 312.344.7690

NATIONAL NEWS .
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Extreme sport lets
participants jump,
freewheel for free
o

French-born sport catches on at colleges

By Alex Dominguez
The Assooated Press

To devotees of a Frcnch·born
extreme sport known as park our,
that park benc h you jog pa st
every day is muc h morc than just
a seal.
It ca n be an impromptu hurdle

or pommel horse. The spo rt ,
whic h resemb les gymnastics
without the gy m, or skateboard·

ing

withou t

a

skateboard",

depend s as mllch on your view of
the wo rld around you as your

skill in negotiating the terrain.
Parkour means obstacle, course
ill French and the goa l of the
sport 's traceurs, also known as
freerunncrs , is to run, jump. vault

or climb over obstacles in the
most fluid manne r possible ..
Homer Azari, 19, a stude nt at
the Univers ity of lII inois-

Chicago, sa id as many as 10
free runners pract ice in his group.
A lso a boxer and a runner, Azari
sa id he likes th~ freedom of parkour. " Othe r sports ha ve these
n iles that inhibit you. This one
you ' re on Iy bo~md ed by your
surro unding," he sa id .
The
webs ite
for
Urban
Freenow, a group dedicated 10
the e merg ing sport, ca lls it the
"c losest you can get to the
Matl'Lt, Spider-Mall and Hong
Kong martial arts movies in the
se nse of movement, but withou t
the need for spec ial e ffects or
w ires."
" It 's different thinking . You
just neve r th ink, ' Hey, I can do
that,' but you can," sa id Mark
Toorock of Urban Freeflow.
'.'The guys who do il we ll , they
make it look easy."
Toorock , 34 , of Be rk e ley
Heights, N .J ., estimates the re are
1,000 freeru riners in the United
States, inc h\ding more than 600

regi stered on his website .
Ca lifornia has the most, followed
by New York and Massachu se tts,
w ith a large cO nlin gc nI in
Maryland and Virg inia . Since its
inception in 1987, it ha s spread
inte rnationa lly, wi lh groups in
Braz il, Britain. Canada a nd
Sweden.
" A 10 1 of people ca ll it urban
gymnastics, but the re's more of
an art to it. You use the la ndscape
around you to try to c reate movement, to flow across the landscape," said Sam Slater, 20, of
G len Burnie, a junior at
McDaniel
Co llege
in
Westminster, Md .
" You ' re trying to continuous ly
keep moving. You practice a lot
of different moveme nts while
you're jogging from point A to
point B. You ' re not hindered by
walls or anything that comes up."
Free runners use moveme nts
s uch as the kong vault, or ca tpass, sk ippi ng over an obj ect b y
us ing a leap frog sty le. The n
there's the tic-tac, a quic k onefooted step over a n o bject. Wa lls
are sca led, ofte n with a qu ic k
run-up, and then jumped over.
Whil e leaps from he ights are
pal1 of parkOllr, traceurs try to
la nd soft ly, or la nd and roll to
diss ipate the energy o f the fa ll .
Aficionados have a difTerent
v iew on th ei r e nv ironment ,
according to Sebast ie n Foucan ,
who is acknowledged as one of
the founders of the movement ,
a long
wi th
David
Be ll e.
Pract ici ng parkour is to " discover the fore sts from top to bottom"
and explore the "unlimited dive rs ity of the spaces that a re offe red
to us," Fouca n wrote on anothe r
website devoted to the sport.
" As long as you 're ge lling
over the objec t, it doesn't matter
what YOll do," said Brian Be lida ,

skate but became interested in
parkour after he and Slater saw a
story on television and downloaded videos of various moves.
'He now prefers parkour because
it does not require any equipment.
The sport also doesn' t le ave
marks on pavement, benches' and
rails, as skateboarding and inline
skating can, he said.
The group wrote a le tte r
explaining
the
sport
to
McDaniel's
campus
safe ty
department and have been weB
accepted, they said .
Slater scraped his shin recently, requiring a few stitches, .but
as ide from that,. he sa id the re
have bee n no major injuries.
Membe'rs like to go out several
times a week for 20 minutes or a
ha lf , hou r a ro und campus and
sometimes attend larger weekend
gathe rings, called jams.
"Colleges are really . good
places . They have excelle nt
architecture. Eve rything is made
for walking- pathways, steps
and le dges and diffe rent cool
arc hitecture,"
Belida
sa id .
Illustrating the po int while casua lly joggi ng across campus,
Belida leaps , amlS outstretched
in fro nt of him . H is hands land
on 'a low wa ll ruiming alo ng a
path above a small drop. He pulls
hi s legs through hi s arms, dropping onto his feet a few feet
be low.

AP
Disciples of Parkour, called Traceurs, emphasize finding new
ways to approach and overcome everyday obstacles .

Academic freedom fight: conservative students vs. liberal professors
o

Conservative students are increasingly finding themselves at odds with what they view as ' indoctrination' in the classroom

By Justin Pope
The Associated Pfess

A t th e Uni ve rs ity of No rth
Ca rolina, three incoming freshmen sued ove r a reading assignment they said offended th e ir
C hris tian belie fs.
In Colorado and Indiana, a
nati onal conse rvative group
publici zed s tudent a llegati ons of
a le ft-wing bia s by professors.
Facu lty rece ived hate mail and
are pic tured in mock "wa nted"
poste rs; a t leas t one coll ege said
a teac he r rece ived a death threat.
And a t Columb ia Unive rsi ty
in New York, a documentary
fi lm allegi ng that teac hers
intim ida te students who support
Israe l drew the atte nt ion of
administ rators .
The three e pisodes differ in
important ways, but all touch on
an issue of growing prominence

on college campuses.
TraQitionall y, c lashes ove r
academic freedom have pined
po li ti c ians or administra tors
aga inst instructors who wa nted
to express the ir op in ions and
teach as the y sa w fil. But
lncreas ingly, it is students who
a re in voki ng acade mic freedom,
claiming biased professors are
violating the ir right to a classroom free from indoctrination.
In man y ways, the tre nd
echoes past ca mpu s conflic ts,
but turns them around . Once, it
was libe ra l ca mpu s ac ti vis ts
who c it ed the importa nce of
"divers it y" in · press in g th e ir
agendas for curriculum c ha nge .
Now, conservati ves have adopt·
ed much of the sa me language in
ca ll ing for a g reater openness to
the ir viewpoints.
To ma ny professors, there's a
new, and deeply troubling,

aspect to the latest debate over
academic freedo m : students trying (0 dictate w hat they don ' t
want to be ta ught.
"Eve n the most contentious or
d isaffected of stude nts in the
' 60s or early ' 70s never realty
pressed this kind of issue," said
Robert O 'Ne il, former pres ident
of the University of Virginia and
current director of the Thomas
Center
for
th e
Je fferson
Protection of Free Express ion .
Those behind the trend ca ll it
an antidote to the ove rwhe lming
liberal dom in ance of uni ve rs ity
fac ulty. But many edu cato rs,
whil e agreeing students should
neve r fee l bull ied, worry that
they just want to avo id exposure
to ideas that challenge th eir core '
be liefs - an esse nti a l pan of
education.
Some also fear teachers w ill
shy away from sens itive topics,

or fend off c riticism by balancing their syllabi with opposing
viewpoints, even if they represe nt inferior sc holarship.
" Fac ulty retre nch . They are
less willing to disc uss conte mpora ry probl ems and I think
everyone loses out ," sa id Joe
Lasco, a professor of politica l
scie nce at BaH Sta te Univers ity
in Indiana who has supported
two co lle agues targe ted for
all eged bias. " It puts chill in
the air."
Conse rva ti ves say a chill is in
orde r.
A recent study by Santa C lara
Univers ity research e r Daniel
Klein estima ted that among
soc ial scie nce and humanities
facu lty members nat ion wi de,
Democrats QUtnwnber Repub lica ns
by at least 7 to I ; in som e fi e lds
it 's as high as 30 to I .
Many teachers insist personal

a

polit ics don't a ffe ct teaching.
But in a recen t survey of s tude nts at 50 top schoo ls by th e
Ame rican Counc il of Trustees
and Alumn i, a g roup that has
argued there is too litt le inte ll ectual diversi ty on ca mpuses, 49
percent re ported at leas t some '
professors frequent ly c om m e n t ~
ed on politi cs in class, eve n if it
wa s outside the ~u bj ect matter.
Thirty-one pe rce nt sa id they
fe lt the re we re' some courses in
which they needed to agree w ith
a professor 's political or socia l
views to get a good grade . .
Leading the move ment is the
group Stude nts for Acade mi c
Freedom, w ith c hapte rs on 135
campus es a nd c lose ties to
Da vid Horowitz, a one- time liberal campu s acti vist turned conservative comm e ntator. The
group posts stude nt compl a ints

See Academic, Page 11
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StOries from colleges across the country .
Ohio students decide how university funds are used....
Northwestern University receives drug royalties.
AKRON,

Ohio-Ashland

. Univers ity seniors if' Ashland,

Ohio, are using $250,000 to buy
and se ll stocks and mutual funds.
As part
a t\yo-semester program, students are learning the
basics of financial markets such
as investment and portfolio management in a new state-of-the-art

of

trading Ooor.

Called the Center for Financial
Education, it is one of on ly 25 or

30 in colleges and universities
across the nation, and is indistingu ishab le from what students
wi ll eventually use in the real
world.
The twist to this pseudo-real

world lab: th, use of $250,000 of
the university's money, according to instructor Tom Harvey.
Sen iors manage the room on the

behalfofthe university in what is
called the Eag le In vestment
Group.
Each class opens with the actu·
al ringing of a bell. After that, it's
mainly high-tech--each worksta·
tion has two flat-panel monitors;
a much larger flat·panel monitor
rests at the fron t of the class;
room. A larger ticker near the
ceiling runs real·time prices of
the stocks the class has i.nvested
in'.
And they have done very well.
Harvey said the investments they
picked, with his guidance, are up
more than 22 percent year to

date.
STANFORD,
CaIiC.-At
campuses across the world,
adJl1inistrators are using anti·plagiarism software to combat the
increase in plagiarism that
accompanied the ri se .of the
Internet, a trend that has carried
over into Stanford University.
Instructors in the Computer
Science Department frequently
scan students' assignments with
the software program Measure of
Software Similarity. The Office
of Judicial Affa irs' also uses pIa·
giarism·scan ning software to
verify claims and identify
sources in plagiarism allegations.
Us ing this kind of software is
not the only precaution Stanford
faculty take against plagiarism ,
however. Most professors try to
discourage reu se of papers by
coming up with different essay

Academic

Winter Wonderland.

topics each year and restricting
sources.
Political
science
lecturer
Andrew Runen has dealt with
several incidents of plagiarism in
his classes. In one case, a student
turned in a paper with a website
URL printed out on the bottom of

the page.
Rutten thinks that students
don't realize how easy it is for a
professor to identify a plagiarized
pa.per.
He said he often identifies pia·
giarism when the writ ing sty le is
too advanced for a college· level
student or when the pap'er focus·
es on topics not discussed in
class.
While Stanford does not have a
universityw ide anti·plagiarism
program in place, individua l pro·
fessors are allowed to use anti·
plagiarism software if they
infonn the students beforehand.
Most offenses result in a one·
. quarter suspension and a penalty
of 40 hours of community serv·
ice. Expu ls ions are rare.

EVANSTON, Ill.- Lyrica, a
drug created by Northwestern
University scient ists, has been
approved by the Food and Drug
Adm ini stration, possibly providing the university with up to $60
million a year in royalties from
its sale.
Lyrica was approved Dec. 31
for treatment of neuropathic pain
associated with diabetes and herpes. It is listed as a controlled
substance-medicat ion with a
higher-than·average potential for
abuse or addiction. Northwestern
will receive 6 percent of the
drug's revenue, current ly estimated at $1 billion annually.
Royalties have already begun
coming in from European sales,
which was approved by the
European Union's Eu ropean
Commission in July for treating
neuropathic pain and partia l
se izures.
The FDA has not yet approved
other uses for the drug, including
treatment for epilepsy and gener·
alized anxiety di sorder.
Chemistry professor Richard
Silverman, who discovered the
drug, sa id he sees no reason for
those other uses not to be
approved by the FDA.

Student Martha Gaunt strolls among ice-encrusted trees in College Hill Park in I .
early on Jan. 6. South central Kansans began the tedious task of restoring power and
out from an ice storm that moved through the area on Jan. 4.
Silverman said the clinical tri·
als showed the drug also treated
anx iety "very well," but required

di sti nct educationa l programs
into one, two Yeshiva University
students have recently developed
a program geared toward
addressing the dearth of Zionism
pedagogy in day schools today.

Spearheaded by Hindy Poupko
and Menachem Menchel, severa l
YC and Stern students have
fonned a program appropriately
titled The Teach for Is rael
Fellowship.
The program, run by both
Poupko and Menchel , will take
students from both the Yeshiva
and Stern campuses, educate
them in Israeli hi story and cur·
rent events, and train them for
interaction with yo unger stu·
dents. Upon comp let ing th e train·
ing, the fellows will be div ided
into groups and wi ll spend their
Friday afternoons at various high
schoo ls in th e New York area.
Additionally, each group of fel·
lows wi ll spend a couple of
weekends conducting Shabbat onim
in schools all around the country.
Considering the intricate role

the fellows wi ll play in the pro·
gram's s uccess, it was ve ry
important for Menchel and
Poupko to find students with a
great love for IsraeL Out of a
large group of candidates con sist·
ing of students from both Yeshiva
and Stern , only 20 people were
selected. These fellows are dedi ·
ca led toward increasing the
importance that today's Jewish
you th place on Israel. According
to one fe llow, j uni or class presi.
dent Aaron Stei nberg, 'There is a
severe shortage of Israe l i and
Z ionist education.. It's a prob·
!em because it causes people 10
be ignorant a bout Israe l when
they need to respond to arguments being made [against itJ."

after state universi ties agreed to
adopt its principles.
Horowitz and backers of the
academic bill of rights plan to
introduce it in the Indiana legis·
lature, as well as in up to 20
other stat es.
At Co lumbia University, an
anguished debate followed the
scree ning of. a film by the advo·
cacy group The David Proj ec t
tha t alleges some fac ult y violate
students' rights by using the
classroom as a p latform for anti·
Israeli political propaganda (one
Israeli student claims a profes·
sor taunted him by asking,
"How f!lany Pale stinians did
you kill ?"). Adminis trators
responded this month by setting
up a new committee to investi~
gate students' complaint s.
In the wider debate , both

sides cite the guidelines on aca·
demic freedom first set out in
by
the
Ame rican
1915
Assoc iation
of
Uni versity
Professors.
The
objec tin g
stud e nt s
emphasize the portion calling on
teachers 10 "s~t forth justly
the divergent opinio ns of olher
investigators." But many teach·
ers note the guidelines also say
instr ucto rs need not "hide
[thei r] ow n opin ions under a
mountai n of equivocal vc r·
biage," and that their job is
teaching students "to think for
themselves. "
Horowitz believes the AAU P,
which opposes his bill of ri ghts,
and libera ls in genera l are now
th e establishment and ha ve
abandoned their co mm itment to
real divers ity and student rights.

But critics say Horowitz is
pus hing a politica l agenda. not
an academic one.
"It's often phrased in the Ian·
guage of academic freedom.
That's what's so st range about
it," sa id Ellen Schreckc r, a
Yeshiva University historian
who has written about academiC
freedom during tht' McCarthy
e ra . "What they're sayi ng is.
'Wc want p"'ople 10 relleci Ollr
point of vicw.
Horowitz's crLtLt's also insist
his ca mpaign is gClIlIlg more
attent ion than it deserves, riling
conse rvat ive
b loggers
but
attracting lillie a larm from most
students. They insist even IllOSt
liberal professo rs g iv e fair
grades to conse rvative st udents
who work hard and support their
argulllcnt s.

a higher dosage, and the FDA
may be wary about approving
that dosage. Still, he said, the tria ls showed no evidence that
Lyrica would have the serious
side effects of other drugs on the
market, such as Xanax, which is
add ictive.
"I perso nally know several
people that need this drug, and
they 're waiting for it," Silverman
sa id.

NEW .YORK-Fusing two

-Compiled by Adam J. Ferington
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group posts student complaints
on its website about alleged
episodes of grading bias and
unba lanced,
anti· American
propaganda by professors, often
in classes, such 'as literatu re, in
which it's off-topic.
Instructors need to make stu·
dents aware of the spectrum of
sc holarl y o pinion ," Horowitz
said. "You can't get a good edu·
cat ion if you ' re only gelling half
the story."
Conservatives claim they are
discouraged from ' expressing
. their views in class, and are
even blackballed from gradua te
school slots and jobs.

" I feel like [faculty] are so
disconnected from students that
they do these things and they
can just get away with them,"
said Kris Wampler, who recent·

Iy publicly identified himsel f as
one of the students who sued the
University of North Carolina .
Now a junior, he objected when
all incoming stud e nts were
assigned to read a book about
the Quran before they go t to
ca mpus.
" A lot o f students fee l like
they're being di sc riminated
against," Wampler said.
So far, hi s efforts are gelli ng
mi xed result s. At UNC, the stu·
dents lost their legal case, but
the university no longe r uses the
word "required" in describing
the reading program for incom·
ing students (the plaintiffs' main
objection).
In Colorado, conse rvative s
w ithdrew a legi slati ve proposal
for an "academic bi ll of right s"
backed by Horowitz, but only
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Our top ten album
list for 2004 ... everyone has o ne.
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if fOund

please return ...
BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR
lant Objects are lost by someone, they may also be found by
someone, and millions of oth ers, thanks to Found Magazine,
this week's feature subject.
While it's no secret that people are nosy by nature, irs a
relief to have a magazine that
publishes lost items. This not

only gives strangers a glimpse
of someone's fite, but acts as a

train station , I never saw
Bedtime Bear again. So, if
someone out there found a blue
Care Bear circa 1985, in
Deutschland, please send it
back 10 me.
Atso, While you're at it, send
back the shark dissection paper
from my high school SCience
class I tost and neVer tumed in
and my U-Pass I lost last year
(sure, it's eXpired, but I paid the
outrageous fee for it, so I'd like
to have SOmething to show for

lost and found of sorts. It gives
a forgetful person like myself
hope. It's one thing to lose
.. It's always in the last ptace
you look." That's What people
something such as the drunken
it.)
always say When they learn that photo booth shot I took at the
you've lost SOmething. Of
bar, but it's entirely different to
There's also the Valentine
Cours e it's always in the last
lose such a thing and know that
from my second grade
place YOU lOOk. because if
all is not los t. That drunken bar
bOyfriend Timmy that I can't
picture would be found by
you're tucky enough to actually
seem to find , a bracetet my j unsomeone who may return ii,
find your lost item. YOU Wouldn 't
ior high best friend made for
bother to look any further.
enjoy it, or send il to Foun d.
me, Countless earrings and a T.
But if you're not lucky enOugh
Then again, t can only hope the
shirt I could have SWorn I left at
to find whatever it is you may
magazine wouldn't publish it
my mom's tast time I did free
laundry there.
have lost (you know, like that Ubecause my hair looked horrendous.
Pass you just know you had in
tf any of these items are
your pocket earlier), yOU may
Given the Voyeuristic nature
found, I Would like them back.
be forced to face the horrid lost
of Americans, it's no wonder a
EspeCially the T-Shirt. it's
and found. Lost and founds in
magaZine that Publishes ran orange, doesn't have sweat
places like schools and malls
dom snippets of personal inforstains, and I miss it. Do not
mation has become so Sucare the worst. The Seemingly
send it off for me to find in the
hopeful destination for all things
pa'ges of a magazine.
cessful. It got me thinking about
misplaCed or forgotten is noth.
all the things I've lost over the
I realize I may never see
ing short of a smelly, dank
years . I'm much better now al
these things again, and I've
box- Or (even worse) a
being less forgetful and carecome to accept that. However,
roem- full of random articles of less, but even when J was
there are some things I couldn 't
clothing.
younger, I lost so many things t
bear to lose now: my final projCan't find your purse?
can't remember all of them.But
ect for Photo I (if anyone spots
a few stand out.
Dropped your cell phone in a
a really goOd, matted series of
parking lot? You can kiss them
First, there was the btue Care
15-20 black-and-white prints
Bear I lost on a train in
gOOdbye. The lost and found is
that woutd get an A, send them
unlikely to yield tittle more than
Germany when I was 2 years
to me immediately), my U-Pass
a single child 's mitten , sweat.
Old. I was with my mom and we
(oh wait, the CTA's machine
were on our way back to
stained T-Sh irts and broken
already ate mine last week),
Caslo watches, But hey, at leas t Chicago to ViSIt family for
and my mind (too late).
!he majority of !he !hings people
Chnstmas By the time I realAnything else can be
lose are fairly InSignificant
Ized It was gone, It was too late
replaced-at lea st, that's What
Some !nlngs Just can't be
My mom, draggIng atong a hyswe tell ourselves unt,l some.
teriCa lly crying mess of a
replaced photos, letters , Con.
thJng turns up miS Sing, which IS
/rac/s. etc. '. " so II's good to
IOunger me dldn I speak
another phrase I can'l stand.
German and couldn r even
know that If these more Impor.
Th Ings do nOI "turn up" miSSing.
locate a lost and found at the
ThaI's a bit COmradlcfOry, dan',
yoU thInk?

What would you hate to lose and have someone e lse find?

Alan Uak er
.Iunlf,r
,JournaJiam
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And the nominees are ...

1!2 AWARDNOMI
INDEPENDENT SPIRlT \
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Kanye West, Usher and Alicia Keys lead Grammy nominations

JohIrJ~,ttnA'ul~(9n:fc,!~rc\ll6-!~!«).

By Jim Abbottffhe Orlando Sentinel
New faces of R&B and one of the
genre's legends are among the nami·
nees for top honors at the 47th Annual
Grammy Awards.
Innovative rapper Kanye West led the
field with to nods, followed by R&B
singer and sex symbol Usher, and soul·
ful singer Alicia Keys with eight each.
American icon Ray Charles took seven
nominations for his posthumously
released Genius Loves Company.
Usher was expected to lead the nom -

inations announced Dec. 6 in Los
Angeles, so it was surprising to some
industry insiders that West managed to

slip by him. Usher's Confessions has
sold more than 7 million copies , rough-

ly three times as many as West's The
College Dropout.
"The biggest surprise is Kanye get-

ting more nods than Usher," said Chuck
Taylor, managing editor for Billboard
Radio Monitor. "That may be a battle
cry for rappers to come up with something different than the violence, crime,
money and misogyny that has been
carrying that genre for years. He made
a more thoughtful album, and critics
and the public are reacting to that."
College Dropouf will vie for best
album against the Charles all-star duet
album Genius Loves Company, Green
Day's American Idiot, Keys' The Diary
. Of
Alicia
Keys
and
Usher's
Confessions.

Usher, Charles and Green Day also
surfaced on the record of the year list:
Usher for his collaboration with
Ludacris and Lil' Jon on "Yeah !";
Chartes for his duet with Norah Jones
on "Here We Go Again"; and Green Day
for American Idiot's title track.
Rounding out that category was
"Let's Get It Started" by the Black Eyed
Peas and "Heaven" by Texas-based altcountry group Los Lonely Boys. The
group also was nominated for best new
artist, in a field
against
West,
pop-rock band
Maroon
5,
British teen
soul singer
Joss Stone
and country
artist
Gretch en
Wilson.
The
nominees
for
best
song category,
an
award for
songwriters,
w ere
" D aughters"
(John Mayer); "If I
Ain't Got You" (Alicia
Keys); "Jesus Walks"
(C. Smith and Kanye
West); "Live Like You
Were Dying" (Tim
Nichols and Craig
Wiseman);

and Hoobastank's "The Reason"
(Daniel Estrin and Douglas Robb).
In other categories, Wilson's Here for
the Parly is nominated for best country
album against Tim McGraw's Live Like
You
Were Dying, Tift Merritt's
Tambourine, Keith Urban's Be Here
and Loretta Lynn's Van Lear Rose. The
latter, produced by White Stripes member Jack Wh ite, garnered five nominations for the longtime country star.
Stilt, Wilson's
recognition
for
"Redneck Woman" is more significant,
said Billboard's Taylor.
"It brought women back to forefront in
country rad io. and they had been miss-'
ing for a long time ," he said "Plus, it's a
great song , something really relatable
to people, and it's always nice when the
Grammys recognize that."
Th is year's list of nominees is a
diverse yet predictable group that
shows the National Acade my of
Recording Arts and Sciences is sticking
to a familiar pattern. The academy has
always had a weakness for top-selling
stars and well-established icons, the latter often honored long after defining
moments-or even death.
There also were occasional oddities,
such as Elvis Costello's darkly country
The Delivery Man showing up on the
rock album list.
Chanes, a 12-time Grammy winner
who died in June at age 73, looks to be
a strong sentimental favorite. A win also
would dovetail nicely with the Oscar
nomination of Jamie Foxx for his starring role in the hit bio-pic Ray.
Beach Boy Brian Wilson was also
nominated in the pop vocal album category for Smile, the retooled version of
his long-unreleased 1960s masterpiece.
Despite his influential work with the
Beach Boys, Wilson and the band were
ignored until a belated lifetime achievement award in 2001. A win this year for
the brilliant Smile would be a
make-good for that snUb.
"I think Usher's going to have
a great year at the Grammys
and I think he should," Taylor
said. 'He had Ihe best-seiling album 01 2004 for a reason. He's had a phenomenal year-and he's talented."
will
be
in a live televised ceremony Feb. 13 at
the Staples Center in Los
Angeles.
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Last year was an interesting one to
say the least, especially in the world of
music. We had Janet Jackson's Super
Bowl overexposure, which led to far too
many jokes (not to mention lawsuits),
and U2 got their own special edition
iPod. But what about the actual music?
Th ese artists made headlines for their
over-the-top antics and product tie-ins,
but it was often lesser known musicians
who made 2004 not only bearable, but
good fo r mus ic~ despite the well
understood notion that no more than a
couple of these artists will even be
mentioned at the Grammys. But that's
OK. Here at The Chronicle, we understand that music, like any art form, is
subjective, In that vein, consider this us
subjecting you to what we think we re
some of the best albums of the year.
But, if it's best-selling albums you want,
watch the Grammys.

a musical genius. A powerful yet unsettling album (chock full of drug addiction
allusions and eerily introspective musings), From a Basement stays true to
Smith's trademark unflinching crescendos and swooning style, despite the
fact that it was produced posthumously.

Wifeo:
A Ghost Is Born
Local in die icons Wilco followed up
their acclaimed 2001 album, Yankee
Hofel Foxtrot, with maturation, musically and Iv.rically. While A Ghost is Born is
far less experimental than previous
releases , the sparseness and vu lnerability on this album are appropriate for
the songs' subject matter, thanks to
front man Jeff Tweedy.

The Streets:
A Grand Don 't Come for Free
Mike Skinner follows up his debut
album, Original Pirate Material, with a
concept album. A strikingly different and
welcome approach from the first, A
Grand Don't Come for Free tells the
story of the British rapper's pitfalls with
friends , his girlfriend and, of course,
money. His lyrics are catchy, but far
more unpredictable than the likes of
Eminem, whom he's often mistakeningIy compared to.

Rilo Kifey:
More Adventurous
Throw in a couple former child actors,
two previous indie releases and incessantly infectious pop songs and what
do you get? A more adventurous Rilo
Kiley. This year, the Los Angeles-based
foursome, headed by a tirecracker of a
front woman Jenny Lewis, split from the
Omaha-based Saddlecreek label and
released More Adventurous on their
own label. On this album, Lewis' voice
and the songs' subject matter are as
deep as ever, with topics ranging from
the effects of war ("Love and War") to
jilted lovers ("Does He Love You?").
Franz Ferdinand :
Franz FerdInand
This four-piece band from Glasgow,
Scotland, debuted with their self-titled
album in 2004, and has remained high
on the charts. Consequentially it was
scooped up and re-released by Sony
after the band signed a million-dollar
deal with the label. The band's first single, "Take Me Out," was just named one
of the best songs of the year by
Entertainment Weekly and has been
played consistently on radio stations
worldwide. Franz Ferdinand can't be
considered one-hit wonders alter .
releaS ing a second successful single
and headlining shows with bands such
as The Hives (who've been around
considerably longer) opening for them .
Arcade Fire :
Funeral
While there's nothing upbeat about
the idea of an album being named for
nine departed friends and family members, this debut trom Montreal-based
Arcado Fire is thrilling. Husband and
wife songwritlng duo Win Bu tler and
Regime Chassagne, lead Ihe Arcade
Flro's nostalgic orchestral pop tunes,
Wlllch are upliltlng desplto the downer
of a title. Tho band's Inventive music
anrf lyrics provont the album from going
down th o 10rol10(ling path, hut tho
thomon of pain and loss mo ovldont.
Music IIlls compolling 81gnlfl09 Ihoro's
moro 10 1110 thnn Inovltnilio don111.
Elliott Smith :
From n Buomont all tho Hili
Sinco Fillot! Smilh'8 upocullliud (lIIIU
hil/illy pulJlici/utl) tJ ulcidU Illot your, IIlu
Inl1O-lIWHllud 11 0 111 fI IJflSfJIIIUlI1 UII IIlv
} lIf{f::urlfJ Ilullo Iflllll lrrn Ihll l Srl1lth Wilt)

Ghostface Kilfah:
The Pretty Toney Album
WU-Tang Clan alumnus Dennis
Coles' follow-up to 2001 's Bulletproof
Wallets (and first solo Def Jam release)
was not only highly anticipated, but also
extremely revered , unlike many other
solo Wu-Tang member albums.
Ghostface's distinct style and magnificent .MC flow allows this album to not
only survive without help of other WuTangers, but succeeded among fans
and critics alike, despite not having one
commercial hit,

Modest Mouse:
Good News for People Who Love
Bad News
The first-release from Modest Mouse
in four years, Good News for People
Who Love Bad News is full of the
band's Signature irony and dark humor,
Musically, they sound better and more
complex , and singer Issac Brock's
lyrics are as strangely profound as ever.
Nonetheless, it's still a bit of a surprise
to see that Brock and co. are being recognized in the mainstream and are up
for two Grammys: one for Best Rock
Song (for their ubiquitous hit single
"Float On") and another for Best
Alternative Album.
fnterpof:
Antics
Perhaps one of the most compelling
sophomore releases of th e year,
Interpol's Antics responded to the pressure and re novated and recreated their
post-punk sound of the 'SOs, and
devised music that is even better, darker and, oddly enough, catchier than
their first , 2002's Turn on the B;;ght
Lights. Though the NYC-based band
may appear to be overly concerned
with their cool image, Antics signals
that these guys are serious musicians-and the antics are just for fun .
Kanye West:
The College Dropout
Chicago's Qolden boy snagged 10
Grammy nominations with his performIng debut. After years of producin~ hits
for other artists such as Talib Kwell and
Jay-Z, it was inevitable that West would
finally break out with his own album.
Tho surprise here was that College
Dropout was ac tually good- so good,
In fact, that Kanye West has becorT)e a
househOld name. Longtime supporters,
especially in Cllicago, say It's abo lit
tlmo.
Got a bettar suggostlon that didn't
mako tho Cll t? E-mail your suggestions,
with n brlol oxplanatlon, 10 Imurnnno @ehroniciomnll.com and we'll
put It onllno i10xt wook,

INTERPOL
ANTICS

X/O marks the spot
New restaurant on Halsted is great for a date
By Todd Burbo/Assistant A&E Editor

geography, and are served
together for a set price.
"We offer fl ights to allow
guests to compare and con-

trast, which I think expands
your knowledge, and can help
educate you about wine"
Liberson said.
'
The wine selection is extensive enough to warrant a wine

catalog rather than a list.
Although there are pages and
pages of selections, don't
expect to find you r favo rite

store-bought wine at XlO.
Mark Li berson is a busy

man , and he likes it that way.
His life is already made complex as owner of both UR
Chicago

magazine

and

Boystown hotspot Hydrate. But
two
businesses
weren 't
enough for Liberson. This winter he began working with
fnend Mark Kwiatkowski, who
owns Cherry Red in Lincoln
Park, on a new dining experi-

ence on North Halsted Street.
Their project opened in
December, and based on the
duo's past successes, it is sure
to be a hot destination.
Walking into Liberson's latest venture, x/a, 3441 N.
Halsted St. , guests are immediately drawn to the unique
decor. The entryway features a
glass wall filled with wild grasses , th.rough which the dining
area IS barely visible . Inside
the restaurant, exotic dark

wood makes up Ihe majority of
the environment, creati ng a

world in which the colors are
deep browns and reds. Th e
only light comes from candles,
a soft red glow emanating from
the bar and scattered overhead fixtures.
A large dining room is separated from the lounge, which
has a beautiful bar and plush
seating.
Jeremiah Johnson, a local
designer with Chicago Building
Design, created the sleek
atmosphere-but it was no
small feat . Many imported
Items were held by customs,
leaving the restaurant incomplete upon its opening.
'When we were first putting
the place together, we ordered
a lot of items from Italy, and we
also had a lot of custom products,"

Liberson

said.

"We

found it very challenging, but
our mtentlon was to create a

very special space with a lot of
unique elemen ts to it. We
wanted it to be both visually
stimulating and comfortable."
Once guests are seated and
their eyes adjust to the low
light, the drink menus are fi rst
to command attention. A menu
for cognac, champagne, cockta ils, sake and signature drinks
may seem daunting at first, but
descriptions are included to aid
even the most inexperienced

drinker. The
restaurant's
name, XlO, is derived from
"extra-old," a designation for
high quality cognac. You can
be sure this particular drink
~eceiv~s special attention, and
IS available in flights for those
who want to experience a variety of tastes. Flights are a
series of three or four 2-ounce
glasses of wine or spirits that
share something in common,
such as color, grape variety or

''The whole concept was not
to
be
too
mainstream"
Liberson said. "Our wine list is
ve ry boutique, meaning thaI
they' re from small producers.
There's no com merc ialized
process. They come from ve ry
small houses , which are con-

sidered to be outstanding."
Guests need not feel intimi-

dated by the selection, as the
?wner~ designed everything,

Including the menus, to be
user-friendly. You don't have to
be a connoisseur to make the

right selection.
"XlO is a great date place for
anyone, because if you look at
t~e wine list: it's very unusual,"
Llberson said. "Every item has
a detailed description to make
it easier to understand.

Everything we do here is
designed to make it easier for

the guest to enjoy his experience."
Once drinks have been
ordered, the food menu

demands
equal
thought.
Modeled after a tapas bar
X/O's dishes
all served for
on
small
plates,aredesigned
guests to share and enjoy multiple tastes.
"It started when Mark and I
would go out for dinner with his

wife and my partner. We all
wanted to taste everything, so
It'S about sharing and being
able to taste all the different
flavor profiles-the whole
world of nibbling," Liberson
said. "We wanted to create the
idea of a small plate dining
experience, similar to tapas ,

only more global. The dishes
range from Asia to the
Mediterranean ."
The menu is seafood orient-

ed, although there are beef
and poultry dishes as well. In
order to find a chef capable of
creating such an interesting
menu ,
Liberson
and
Kwiatkowski auditioned a large

range of talent.
'We did a lot of tast ings with
a lot of different chefs, and ultimately settled on Bob Zrenner,
who has since been proving
that he's extremely strong in
the kitchen, as we expected ,"
Liberson said.
The restaurant's upscale
interior and exotic menu would

suggest a high price tag, but
entrees range from $8 to SIS.
According to Liberson , the
restaurant has enjoyed a
diverse clientele since last

month's opening.
'We're excited about XlO.
We think everyone will enjoy
it," Liberson said. "We get
everything in here: local neigh-

borhood people, yuppies, gay
couples, straight couples,
young and old. Our clientele is
very diverse; our goal is to
make everyone comfortable
here."
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BY TRISH BE NDIX / ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR
PHOTOS BY THERESA SCARBROUGH
he tall gray walls in the

T

front room at the inno-

vative art gallery Intuit:
the Center for Intuitive
and Outsider Art were naked .
except for a lonely Polaroid
photograph taped and tacked
up with a note beside it. A
group of people were scattered around the center in
prepa ration for the new exhib-

Found co-founder, Jason Bitner, in awe.

it. "'Found: The Magazine, The
Stuff." Some people looked at
paintings in an adjacent room ,
some rifled through envelopes
on a coffee table. and others
just enjoyed the background
music of "Tootsie Roll"" by the
69 Boyz, Khi a's "My Neck, My
Back."' and 'What's Your
Fantasy?"' by Ludacris.
Scattered on a table were
envelopes with notes scrawled
on th e front , addressed to
Found Magazine, a voyeuristic, humorous quarterly that
publishes random found
objects such as photographs,
e·mails, to· do lists, notes and
essays. ttems featured in
Found were discarded or lost,
only to be discovered by others and sent to Found creators
Jason Bitner and Davy
Rothbart for their sentimental
or comical value. The exhibit
at Intuit features the 3-D
objects that cou ldn't be captured by the magazine, as well
as notable photos, letters and
paper art.
The Jan. 4 event was a
small gathering of friends and
Intuit workers who placed the
photographs, letters. lists,
diary en tri es and other miscellaneous Items whorevor 1t10Y
ploa sod. Thi s is a process
slmllm to Iho chrlstonlng of
oneil Isslio. wh on Foulld elontors (l lInch plocos to Iho cov-

ors fOI subscrlbors.
I3l1nol", f1 tnll follow wOI II llI1I
LuvlR 'lflU UIIll:H;QS. wllikod
flllUlflU <111101
ulIl u lJo h~ lUI unch IlulII /l lld
pnllmlliU Iho f1lhu w' chulcnll

11I Olillti Ihll 100111 ,

He mounted a kite made of
large white sheet paper and
drinking straws th at read
"'Dynamite Monday."'
Larger pieces , which were

not so easily taped but too
good to leave out of the display. were arranged on a separate table. Next to a
turquoise heel with "This is
your shoe. You are the ... you
know" written on it , was a blue
composition notebook circa

1996. Inside we re cutouts from
tabloid magazines. the
Chicago Tribun e and TV
Guide. all pictures of young
boys (and, for some reason .
"Star Trek"' characters).
Showtimes and character

names were written beside the
stars of "7th Heaven" and
"Brotherly Love." It was a bit
eerie and surely meant to be
private, but the person who
picked up this fabulous
glimpse into an unconventional

diary-scrapbook made a fantastic find .
"It's impossible [for me] to
pass by a piece of paper: said
Bitner of his obsession profes·
sian. "It's become my life. I
can't turn it off. I always want
to search out the next little
story:
Bitner, a Chicagoan, joined
friend Davy Rothbart (who
resides in Ann Arbor, Mich.) in
publishing pieces of heart-
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break, misspellings and embarrassing moments after collecting found objects from all over.
The two friends "went to work
for three nights cutting and
pasting with scissors and tape
and put together the first
issue," Rothbart wrote in their
first book, Found: The Best
Lost, Tossed, and Forgotten
Items from Around the World,
which was published in 2004.
After th ree issues, a 256page book and a recently concluded 50-state tour, Found will
hold residency at Intuit, 756 N.
Milwaukee Ave.
"[The exhibit] is mostly
Polaroids and notes, but there
will also be some drawings,"
said Rebecca Mazzei, Intuit's

communications director. "In
the magazine, it's sometimes
hard for them to publish drawings and format it. We wanted

to showcase those too."
Rothbart and Bitner submitted their idea to her and

together they developed the
exhibit's details, Mazzei said.
"Years ago, outsider art was
heavily based on found
exhibits, featuring found object
art," Mazzei said. "We've had
found object exhibits there
before. I've always been interested in it."
Bitner noted that other
objects are on display that
could never be featured in the
publication.
"There are some physically
large things," he said. "We
don't typically get a whole lot of
3-D Objects."
After four years of finding
and collecting, Found produced
a sister publication of raunchier
detail and photographs. Dirty
Found was published in

November 2004 and featured
explicit stories, provocative
photos and racy caricatures.
"I always want to share the
stuff I'm doing with my grandmother," Bitner said. "With
Found, it always might be a littl e bit blue for her, but she gets
it and she appreciates it. We
also want to share things that
are a little bit more intimate,
explicit, raunchy and penrypeople get into that kind of
stuff, so we wanted to create a
new home,"
Bitner said that he and
Rothbart spent more than a
year compiling the first Dirty
Found issue, and plan on regularly continuing it as a seperate
entity.
"The dirty stuff, recently, has
been the biggest part of the
project for me," Bitner said. "In
Dirty Found there is this journal
that was discovered on the
streets of New
York- this really
intimate look into
a woman's sordid
affairs and real
raunchy and
explicit. sexual
exploits. It stuck
with me ."
Personal
belongings can be
intriguing, but also
grounds for a law
suit. Bitner said he
isn't concerned
because of the
care Found takes
in granting people
their privacy.
"We take pains
to obscure the
identities," Bitner
said. "That's the
best thing that we can do to
make sure people aren't getting picked out."
Bitner also said items that
point specifically to a person
are altered or otherwise
excluded from publication.
"We never want to identify
a person," he sai d. "We want
to highlight th e experiences
that people are having so
we'll do our best to disguise
or obscure the person's speci fic identity. We want to show
the emotions and experi ences, not embarrass the
person."
Despite precautions, people
have recognized themselves
in featured pieces.
"It's happened a bunch-at
least 20 or 30 times ," Bitner
said. "I am fascinated by the people who say 'I live
in Oregon and my
love letter was
picked up in North
Carolina. I lost it
seven years ago.'
It's amazing how
people want to
know what happened, and why
we are interested
in thi s. They're

fascinated at how we could be
interested."
The tour, book and exhibit
have been exciting ventures for
such a new magazine, but
Bitner said even more ideas
are in store for the future .
"Within Found, there's the
magazines, books, website , we
put out a 7-inch of songs available on website based on
Found material," he said. "We
have the alternative weekly
panels and we did together a
show of Found video. We're
expanding. It's a full-time commitment. Davy and I put all our
energies and efforts into it and
just try to continue and spread
the word."
Although he's committed to
Found, Rothbart also contributes to the National Public
Radio show "This American
Life," writes short stories , and
heads up a production company, 21 Balloons. Bitner said
that Found is his day job-his
only job.
"Within the whole project, I
have certain things I do. and
Davy has elements that he
does." Bitner said. "He puts
together the magazine and
book, and I do the website and
alternative weekly columns, as
wel l as organizing Dirty Found
and art shows. We both have
our own little domains for aU
the wo rk that we create."
At Intuit. the group of decorators has grown to about 17
people, ages 20 to 60. all carefully considering the perfect
spot on one of four walls to put
up their selected item. A picture of four bikini-clad women
sitting on top of a man looking
like a satisfied Santa Claus is
anached to a ca rd signed
"Love Ya Heath" by "Denise,
Laura, Debbie and Leesa."
A girl writes to her grandma.
explaining the strange death of
her aunt due to a large stomach tumor that burst overnight.
On the same wall, a thin naked
woman stares at herself in the
mirror with "Honey 1979"
scrawled on the bottom of the
Polaroid. Close by, a picture
titled "Generation Gap" shows
an elderly woman smiling courteously while standing between
a life-sized Beavis and
Butthead.
Found, in all of its forms,
gives readers and viewers an
opportunity to contribute and
be a regular part of the magazine. They encourage everyone to scour through trash,
pick up germ-filled ground findings and send them to a place
where they will be nationally
recognized as treasures.
"Found: The Magazine. The
Stuff'is on display at Intuit.
756 N. Milwaukee Ave ..
through Jan. 29. Intuit is open
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays
through Saturdays, and admission is free . For more informa-

tion, visit http://outsider.art.org.
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Aesthetically pleasing
New book reigns as the only composite collection of rock 'n' roll poster art
By Trlsh Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
ccording to music memorabilia collector Paul Grushkin,
there are two major factors
behind the thousands 01 rock posters
and fliers hung up around venues,
street lamps and shops in the United
States: CDs and the Internet.
These two famil iar forms of technology have served to make our lives
easier, but in the process, have taken
away from the visual experience of
music. Grushkin's new book Art of
Modern Rock chronicles what he
calls "The Poster Explosion" and is
the evolution of rock art. The seven
pound book is a continuance from its
1987 prequel, The Art of Rock, which
featured posters (as described in the
subtitle) From Presley to Punk.
"Rock 'n' roll was largely made pop ular by the record store experience,"
Grushkin said. "You could flip through
all these fantastic LPs and get a visual sense of what that music might be
like. Today, a young person~ollege
age or high school-doesn't have
that experience. They see a cold
chilly florescent-lit place with little
boxes wra pped in cellophane. It
doesn 't have the same impact."
Grushkin, along with rock poster
collector Dennis King, created the
new compilation of poster art to
showcase the different kinds of aesthetics involved in music promotion.
The book features artists from all over
th e United States, as well as from
Asia, Europe, Canada, Mexico and

A

Australia.
"I was reading an issue of LIFE
magazine in 1967 and it focused on
psychedelic artists of 1966," Grushkin
said. "I was really blown away. So I
hitchhiked to San Francisco and
that's where [my interest] began ."
Band posters are a distinctive form
of art, but what makes them art (aside
from the initial drawing, painting and
overall creation process) is the inter·
pretation needed from viewers,
Different posters are used for musicians for each show, in each city,
Depending on the artist, the band
could be represented by caricatures
of themselves, objects, animals, patterns or simple fonts. The ideas range
from disturbing to amazing, but they
are conSistently intriguing.
Some local talent featured in the
book include poster artist Steve
Walters of Chicago-based Screwball
Press, whose posters were used in
the film High Fidelity, as well as
artists Jay Ryan and Nick Butcher.
Hometown bands like Wilco, Shellac,
Califone and the Ponys grace the artwork of locals and others.
One of the most interesting aspects
of the book, and art of poster-making
as a whole, is the experience of seeing different artists take the same
band and create an entirely different
persona for them on paper. As
Grushkin wrote in his introduction,
"The music remains transcendent
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Art Continued from Page 8
because each fan has his or her themselves on the back, thinking 'Right on. What we do is
persona l interpretation ."
The book credits Austin, ' happening!' and the t4- and
Texas artists in the early 80s for 15-year-olds that got the book
inspiring silkscreening, though for Christmas. In 10 years
poster art has been around when they're in college and
since the '50s. In the '80s, hearing the Modest Mouses of
Ausl in was a hotbed for psyche- their generation , what do you
delic music and punk bands, so think is their reference paint?
prorryotion was needed to fuel The Art of Modem Rock book."
friendly competition for musiGrushkin is inspired by the
cians as well as venues.
kids in the "millions of Fargo,
Graphic design is arguably Soulh Dakotas" who listen to a
featured as a positive push but a band , see them coming on tour
negative strain on the poster art to a small club in their town and
medium , while other methods, make them a poster.
such as screenprinting, are dis"Rock 'n' roll is here to stay
cussed in th e most positive and and rock 'n' roll is here to die,"
commendable way.
Grushkin said. "Rock 'n' roll will
A highlight of the book is the be just as powerful, weird ,
foreword by writer and Flaming strange and upsetting, and
Lips' front man Wayne Coyne,
therefore just as moving, as
"The rock poster tells us there anything that came before. The
is a thi ng happening at a certain choices you make are ones
place in time," he wrote. "I t gives that a.) Celebrate the best art
the event meaning even before and b.) Inspire the next generathe event has happened. This is lion."
the power of The Poster."
Grushkin
said that
he
'Wayne is eclectic in musical expects people to identify not
sensibility," Grushkin said. "He only with the art on the posters,
has shown growth as an artist, but the event itself.
and in thinking who we wanted
"I think people will browse
to have introduce a book about through the book and say, 'Hey!
posters that's highly eclectic, I went to that show,'" he said.
he's just the guy because his '''My brother got kicked out of
whole thought process is eclec- that show! ' 'My sister mel her
tic. His intro is oblique as hell- boyfriend there!' or 'I took
totally from left field ."
LSD! '"
The decades of work com:
Grushkin is impressed with
the way the sequel has reached piled for Art of Modem Rock
a new audience of young people can serve nostolgic and historic
who listen to "Modest Mouse purposes, aside from being a
and Death Cab for Cutie. " He fun and engaging read about
sees them flipping through the popular and original pieces.
book at Virgin Megastores.
For more information, check
"This book is going to affect out the website www.artofmodtwo kinds of people," Grushkin ernrock.com.
said. "People making music and
poster art today, thumping
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Madness in your IMng room
EA Sports brings NCAA March Madness game to home consoles
By Gregory Urbano/FS View & Florida Flambeau (Florida State U.)
team specific chants and a
new Arena Pulse feature.
which uses the crowd's
excitement and
team's

(U-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE,
Fla.-Though renowned for its
Madden
NFL
franchise,
Electronic Arts Sports provides
college sports fans with equally impressive and addictive
games of pigskin and
hoops. With th e
NCAA footba ll season
over, atten tion sh ifts 10
the hardwood,
NCAA
wilh
March Madness
2005 sh owing
off EA Sports'
ability to make a
college
hoops
game as good as \~j'~~'i
its NBA coun terpart,
NBA
Live
2005.
"Live and NCAA
look and play pretty
similarly, but each
game
has
its
Florida
strengths,"
State Univers ity freshman Andrew Hanes said.
"I like the college feel of
NCAA. EA Sports does a
great job of bringing that to
the game."
Bringing a colleg iate
atmosphere to the game is
the bevy of NCAA team mascots who remain cQurtside
during the game , reacting to
the action on the court. Add

momentum to
give the home team an
advantage , and the NCAA

hoops experience is seen
throughout.
Also, new to th is yea r's
game is the Floor General
Playcalling feature, which
gives players the ability to
select from a list of available
plays on both offense and
defense. Direct your team into
a box, flex or 1-4 high, or set
up a 1-3-1 or 2-3 zone on the
fly, and select an offensive
set on the other side of the
court. The play calling system allows gamers to be
the coach while on the
floor and during timeouts,
where teams are given
30 seconds to make
substitutions or set up
the play they wish to
run when the game
resumes.
"Most basketball
games are based on
running the fast
break and trying to
dunk the ball every
time," FSU senior
Cole Sousa said.
"But NCAA slows
down the game a
little bit, making it
more of a th inking
man's game. I like the
fact that runn ing good plays
and choosing the right defensive set is important from start
to finish . It's more realistic ."
Along with the ability to play

an exhibition game between
any of the Division I-A basketball teams, there is a dynasty
mode-which is a multiple season mode in which you control
the path of your selected
team-a single season mode,
tournament modes, a rivalry
game, a mascot game or a
practice mode to hone your
skills on the,court. These game
modes have become industry
standard, however, and are
also available in most sports
titles on store shelves.
Aside from these modes, EA
has an all-new Pontiac College
Classics option, with a selection of some of college basket-

ball's most exciting moments in
history. Classic battles, like the
1979 game between Larry
Bird's Indiana State tea m and
Earvin "Magic" Johnson's
Michigan State squad or
UCLA's miraculous comeback
in 1995 are available to recreate.
Rounding out the list of
gameplay options is the capability to play NCAA March
Madness 2005 on Xbox Live,
Microsoft's online gaming sys tem . Gamers can match up
with opponents from all over
the globe in games ranging'
from friendly exhibitions to
online tournaments.

STUDENT TRAVEL

MAKE

YOUR

BREAK

:tBeach
.. Panama City $179
6 nights alI ne Beachlront
Moderate (Land Onlvl

.. Cancun

We offer a wide range of document services,
Student rale BIW $.06
Full-color copies
Binding, laminating and collating

$549

7 nighls at the M arga ri tas Hos tel

~';'- Eurooe
.. London

$489

6 nighlS at 5 1. Chr isto pher's Hosl el,

includes transfe r. a nd bus tou r

III Alternatiye
.. Costa Rica

$604

2 mghts In San Jose and 4 nights In
Manuel A nlonlO, all tra n, fe r. Includ ed

4?9 S Dearborn St

(312)786.9050

»Rome

Boxes
Envelopes

$463

6 nig hts at Youth Station Hostel
and Ancient Aome City Tour

School Supplies
Stamps, Fax

.. Barbados

DEARBORN STATION
47 W, Polk 51.
Polk and Dearborn

$739

1 week 8t t he Catibee Beach
Hotel

312,427.7839
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www.sta travel .com
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Crossword

JilCkil55 OF the week

ACROSS
1 Circle parts
5 Bath powders
10 Gymnast Korbut
14 Rubberneck
15 Banish
16 Wordsmith
Webster
17 _ podnda
18 Worth saying
again
20 Balance on the
brink

By Jene Shaw/Copy Editor
Sure, we've all watched "MacGyver" and
wished we could master his moves at one
time or another, dreamt of saving lives with
a mere paper clip and a banana, but we
grew out of that stage when television-

The pap star, who has talked of settling
down to start a family with new husband
Kevin Federline. supposedly told friends
she's motivated by the senes to obtain a
forensic science degree
"It sounds ridiculous , but she's been

: - - - - - . , inspired by [the program]. which shows
scientists solving crimes," sources said

22 Refuse alloat

"Britney has been growing tired of all the

23 Pul into eHeet

media attention and is thinking about taking a break from it all. She's taking th is
university idea quite seriously."
Federline would be supportive of
Britney's decision to become a detective,
friends told the Mirror.
Sources also mentioned that the future
supersleuth consulted actress Natalie

26 Gellhe point

27 Droop
30 Husband·to-be
32 -0 don fatale~ or
-Vissi d 'arle~
36 Theater signal
37 Blowup bed
40 Summer thirst
quencher
41 Firearm

Portman , who studied psychology at

42 Talk baby talk
43 Venomous
African snake
44 Minor crime
47 Payable on
demand
48 Mishmash dish
7 Aim of a cup
49 Fred's first dance
8 Pitch symbol
parlner
9 Navy frogmen
50 Craving
10 Streaking
51 Want _
11 lofting tenniS
54 Belit1le
shots
56 Whispered
12 Festive event
words
13 Uh ...excuse me
60 To-do
19 Shoe lip
64 More worthy
21 Switch on
67 Property claim
24 Part of an eye
68 She in France
25 Turkey mister
69 Buenos _
27 Con games
70 Contract in
28 Accounts
wrinkles
inspection
71 Metal joint
29 Honker flock
72 Factory
31 "The Avengers~
73 Dead and Red
star Patrick
33 Poised
DOWN
34 Publish
1 Very much
35 Vail rival
2 Actor's part
38 Box in a shop
3 Composer Porter 39 Bullfighter
4 Emulate Oksana 45 Appeared
Saiul
smaller by
5 Tabletop
comparison
greenhouse
46 Put two and two
6 logge:r's tool
together

Harvard University a couple of years ago ,
for some advice on heading off to college .
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52
53
55
56
57

Actress Ruby
Strip of leather
Egg hearts
Gush
_ Stanley
Gardner
58 Con's room

59 Head out to sea
6t Express longing
62 "Star Wars~
princess
63 Picnic pests
65 Bikini piece
66 Writer Deighton

based careers seemed feasible. Well,
some of us did.

Pop singer Britney Spears has apparently spent some of her newlywed time
watching CBS's "CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation ." The show supposedly
sparked her interest in studying forensic
science, according to Britain's Daily
Mirror.
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mAnlrEST
MANIFEST 05 CONTRIBUTING ARTISTS
ATTENTIONGRADUATINGSTUDENTSI+ [C)spacesislookingforgraduating
students to subm it high-quality photographs of artwork in any media
(illustrat ion, painting, film/video stills, performance stills, photography,
etc.), for Ma nifest promotional advertising: posters, brochures, web site
& more.

OPEninGS
MANIFEST 05 GALLERY ASSISTANT INTERN
--

Intern Position for AEMM Student + Under the supervision of the
[C)Spaces Director, the Gal lery Coordinators, and the Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest Gallery Assistant Intern will playa vital role in the install ation
of exhibitions, staffing special events, and performing various tasks in the
service of the festi val.

MANIFEST 05 MUSIC MANAGEMENT INTERN

MANIFEST 05 MARKETING INTERN

Intern Position for AEMM Student + Under the supervision of the
[C)Spaces Director, the Technical Director, and the Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest Music Intern will focus on all duties related to marketing the
student and professional bands playing at the festival, as well as helping
to organize the performing stages at the festival.

Intern Position for AEMM Student + Under the supervision of th e
[C)Spaces Director, Assistant to the Director and th e Manifest Coordinator,
the Manifest 05 Marketing Intern will concentrate on marketing and
promoting end-of-year events to the Columbia College and South Loop
communities, and will playa vital role in orga nizing the festival.

Learn more about these opportunities online at
http:// cspaces.colum.edu/ opportunities/

] III

t~ ~:~1;',;

H
0 KI N
C E N TE R

I

C33 Gallery
conaway 33 E Congress, first floor
center
hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. byappt.

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF C'-=
O-:-:
lU"C:MC:-:SC'AC-CCO
' "llEGE CHICAGO

Liminal: AI! ~n!,ual Vis_u~1 !!!vironm~_I!ts <;:Iass I!!.stallathm Exhibition
December 16, 2004-January 19, 2005
An exhibition of installation works created by beginningCenterforBook & Paper Arts MFA students in the Interdisciplinary
Arts Department's Visual Environments class. Taught by Melissa Jay Craig.

[C] ~~~~~~;

G LAS S

SPA C E S

~~,~

II

~,':. ..... . . . "

" ,<

'raniti I n .

,!Ian

cona a Hokin Gallery
,cen'i'eP' 623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7 , F 9 -5, Sat. byappt.
'---_ _--'

'---_ _--' L _ _-----'

THE STUDENT CENTERS ANO GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COllEGE CHICAGO

no '!latter how hard you trYLYou can't

stop~s no~

December 8, 2004 -January 21, 2005
An exhibition of graffiti style artworks and sketchbooks by the Graffiti Student Organization of Columbia College
Chicago and other select community artists.

[C] ~~~U~;
SPA C E S

~~,~ - ' C~~~'i'e'P' ~;~i~,A;:::shAve,
_

first floor

hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5, Sat. by appt.

THE STUDENT CLE-NT-E-RS
- A-NO
- -' G'A-l l-E-R '-ES
- O--'
F COLUMBIA COLLLEG:-:E"""'CH-:C'C"'A"'G...J
O

Vice Gri : Bad Habits Ex loited
January 12-21, 2005
Opening reception: Wednesday, January 12, 2005 , 6 - 8pm. Vice Grip explores ungoverned appetites and
unnatural curiosity through artworks in a wide-range of media by Columbia College Chicago students and
local artists. Curated by the Special Topics in Visual Arts Management Course at Columbia College Chicago.

cspaces.co/um.edu ,

---- _. --
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THE DEPARTMENT 01' LIBERAL EDUCATION AND THE OFfiCE or THE DEAN or LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES IN COLLABORATION
WI TH TilE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE. THE JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT AND TilE ART & DESION DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCE

THE 2005 PAULA PFEFFER" CHERYL JOHNSON-ODIBI

POLITICAL CARTOON CONTEST!
TW()

*300 f'IKST PRIZJ: S. TWO $200 S);CONO PRIZI:S AND TWO 8100 THIRD PRIZl:S WIll DE AWARDED IN EACH 01' TWO CATEOORIES .

~

f'AI'il:L ANII MULTIPLJ: PANI:t CARTO ONS . Till: SIX WINNINO CARTOONS WILL DE SELECTI:O DY A JURY. WHICH WILL INCLUDE
f ACULTY I'ROM VARIOUS IHPARTMI: N1'S . A STUO I:NT AND A PROI'I:SSIONAL CARTOONIST. SII81111TTED CARTOONS IIUST BE DRAWN OR
PRINTJ;J) IN fltAI:K INK ON H.o" X II"WHI1'I: I'AI't:n . INCtUDE NAME . AIlDRESS, PHONt ANI) STUDI:NT II) NUMBER ON 8ACK 01' ENTRY.

DEADLINE fOR SUBMISSIONS:

FRIDAY, MARCH 18TH!

Columbia

I(l

C Olllifo)_

!ill

COLUMI3IA C

S~NO

SUIIM ISSIONS TO : POLITIOAI, OARTOON OONTEST
c/o TtRI:SA PRADOS ·TO .RRf.II\A
O ftI O . I U
LIIHRAL WUIlATION IltP"RTMtNT
ItRONI
O~4 S. MICRIGU . 900 A

LE
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fACE HERf
News Editors. Commentary Editors, A&E Editors, City Editors, Photo Editors, Advertising Sales,
web Editors, Copy Editors. Graphic Designers, Editorial Cartoonist & Comic Strip Cartoonists
Interested? Pick up an application @ The Columbia Chronicle offices, 623 S. Wabash. Rm. 205
and talk to Chris Richert or email: crichert@colum.edu SUbject: Employment

NIKON EDUCATION PROGRAM
CENTRAL CAMERA Exclusive:
On ALL Nikon Film Cameras, Flash & Accessories and Digital Coolpix Cameras & Accessories for
Students, Faculty, Senior Citizens & Camera Club Members. Limited Time.

Nikon N80 ™

Engineered to

Exhilarate
• Fa\! arKIlmell'9<'IlIAI Pt~IDH!IiIn<e
'fIC!udc~

OJ"'lm" Af .md CIow><J
SulJ!eCI P"'.)(~1 AI mooe~

-I>l10" tI'ISpef'dloghl ~OVIdC\ "'~O<1~
30

WIth NIH O! 21Hl(Jmm!J3 ).5 .6{; AI" loom lens
. Price ~ft ReNl. , SWllent IElt., lMcounl'

Everything you need to start taking great pictures!
. Nikon N75 or NSO camera body· 28·80mm AF·NikkOl' lens' 70·3OOmm
AF NikkOf lens· 3 year Nikon Extended Warranty · Nikon Deluxe Gadget
Bag ' Nikon 58mm UV filter ' Nilo:on's Guide to Bener Pictures ' Nikon wide
strap' Nikon coupon book· CR·2lithium baneries· 12 e.posure film

"'U~t Se~~or !I~IJn<td

f"

.,tiS

f ... ""

"'~h NI~ kOl 2~ IlOmm liJ l \ fr(, Af loom tim
• PrICe ,fief Rmlt , Studenl (Eu:.) DoSGOUIII •
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itliioti .
AUTHORIZED

DEALER
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Who needs an attorney general, anyway?

I

t's a shame the posit ion
of attorney general of the'

United States is so vital
to the legal. moral and psy·
chological health of the
country.

After all. if it wasn't so
important. maybe we could

just do without one for the
next four years.

That's the only conclusion

thaI can be drawn as we
watch the confirmation
process in the U.S. Senate
for
Alberto
Gonzales.
Preside nt Bush's nominee
for attorney general.
Whene ver the candidate
for a Jaw enforcement position ha s promise nol to
break the law or ign ore
worldwide' standards for
human rights. maybe the job
should simply be lefl vacant
for J while.
Bush. you may remember,
picked Gonzales to head up

the Justice Department 's
Anorney General Office fol ·
lowing news thaI current
office ho lder John Ashcroft
was stepping down.
Throughout his four years
on the job. Ashcroft managed to set new standard s in
ignoring human rights,
detaining sus pects indefi·
nitely and otherwise no uting
the law. particularl y when it
came to Muslim immigrants
and suspected terrorists in
the wake of 911 J.
For example , of the thousands of Muslims and Arabs
living in the United Stales
who were rounded up on his
watch and held indefinitely
in the weeks and months following the attacks. not a sin·

gle terrorism conviction was
ever brought. nor a single
terrori st plot uncovered .
But if Ashcroft failed to
make friends with suc h
essentia l American ideals as
the right to a fair trial and
the presumption of inno·
cence, then Gonza les has
declared war on them.
In his capacity as general
legal counsel for the Bush
administration, Gonzales
helped develop a justificatio n to use torture on prisoners captured by· American
soldi ers in Afghanistan and
Iraq.
In doing so. he argued that
the Geneva Conventions on
Human Rights. which have
governed the treatment of
prisoners of war for over 50
yea rs. failed 10 apply to
America's g loba l War on
Terror..
Such legal counse l came
amid a push within the U.S.
military to increilse the use
of harsh intelTogation techniques, including stripping
prisoners naked, threatening
them with attack dogs,
depriving them of food and
sleep and staging moc k burial s.
And it is this environme nt
in which the infamous prisoner abuses at Abu Ghraib
first came to light. To many
observers. Gonzales' legal
advice helped create an
environment in which lorture in the field was allowed
to nourish.
But despite worldwide
protes t, additional re velations of abuse beyond Abu
Ghraib and incalculable

B.6cK FROM THE
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damage to the reputation of
the United States. neith er
Goozilles, nor anyone in the
Bush administration, including the pre s i~ent himself,
seems inclined to ad mit
sa nctioning ·torture or inter·
ested in acknowledging
problems in the shadowy,
worldwide prison syste m
America has built since

9111.
But enough of an outcry
has been generated that
Gonzales-a candidate for
the highest ·Iaw enforcem.ent
position in the land-was
forced Jan . 6 to pub licly
promise that if he's confirmed, he would be "committed to preserv ing c ivi l
rights and civil liberties"
and would "abide by inter·
national commitments" banning torture.
Since Bush is known as
the chief executive who is
fond of havi ng insiders run
his administration, and has
been accused of choosing
cabinet secreta ries and poli cy advi sers who are loyal
ilnd compliant. it is no surprise that he chose someone
who currently works for him
to fill a vacant position.
But. if it's loya lty and
comp liance the preside nt
wants. then wh'at cou ld be
better than leaving the attor·
ney
general's
posi tion
vacant for the next four
yea rs'~ The president cou ld
get what he wants. a nd
pesky questions about the
basic human rights o f priso ners would go away.
The alternative could
hardly be worse.

Adam RustfThe Chronicle

All things must pass
ft en enough. iI's been
said that if you don ',
like the weather in
Chicago. wait around a couple of hours and it will
change.
But for our fair burg. winter often proves the exception to this rule .

O

In Chicago. Old Man
Winter regularly seules in
for a stretch , turning the
post-holiday season into an
unbroken chain of frozen ,
gray days.
It's usually right around
then-when the promise of
spring seems so far away,
and all we know is biting
wind. plunging tempera·
tures and sun less morning
commutes-that we ask :
Why, exactly, do we live
here?
The answers. of course,
are many.
We' re here because our
friends, family and jobs call
for us to .!.tay. Our educational futures are to be
found here, in the great labo ratory of urban learning, or
o ur roots are deep, tied to a

physical place the sa me way
o ur heilrts ilre tied to those
we love.
For some, it's the cullural
or
sports
attral"tions
Chicago offers-the Bears.
Bulls. Cubs and Sox . Or the
sympho nies. museums and
nightlife- rarel y equilled
and never bettered no matter
where e lse we could ca ll
home . .
And fo r a few of us, it's
the memory of what
Chicago is like o n those
handful of days in the s um mer when everything is perfect , the birds are singing
and the sun is shinin g, that
keep us going during the
darkest days of winter.
For it is then, in those few
days when it 's warm out side, the trees and flowers
are in bloom and the beer in
our hand is co ld , thilt we
truly come alive and forget
the stru gg les of seaso ns
pil st.
We revel in s unny days at
the beilch, long afternoons
in the bleacher.!. and tireworks at night.
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We ride o ur bikes on the
lakefront, l"ook hamburgers
on grills in the park ilnd
pause for a moment as the
setting sun turns the windows of downtown highrises copper and gold.
We pile as many friends
as we ca n in the car for road
trips, sleep under the stars
and bask in th e whole shortsleeved,
s horts -wearing

glory of it all.
But not now. Not during
these dark day s between
Christmas and spring train ing. Not when it's night as
we wake up and night when
we go to sleep, the snow
whips sideways from the
wind. and it fee ls li ke we
may neye r lose the c hill
thilt's settled into our bones.
But there's hope. after a ll ,
One dilY, summer will be
here and all our seaso nall yinduced sadness wi ll be but
a memory.
O ne day, su mme r will
return . All we have to do is
keep reminding ou rse lves of
thi s fact, and then mllybc
win ter won' t seem so long.
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Time to get out of Iraq
time. I'll just have to try again.
As if anyone needed to be told,
there are compelling reasons for
bringing the troops home now.
For starters, about 138,000
U.S. service men and women are
in Iraq. and another 20,(X)() or so

~ar1t

W. Anderson
mentary Editor

On Dec. 22. USA Today
founder and occasional editorialist AI Neuharth wrote a short
piece in hi s paper titled. "They
can onl y dream of holidays at
home,"
suggesting
that

tion has made it a practice of
keepin g the bill for military
operations out of the official
budget. estimates of how much
the war has cost so far range
around $150 billion, with as
much as $300 billi on expected to

American troops serving in Iraq
snould be brought home.

"'Su pport Our Troops' is a
wonderful patriotic slogan." he
wrote. "But the best way to support troops , thrus t by unwi se
commanders in chief into ill advised adventures like Vietnam
and Iraq. is to bring .them home.

Sooner rather than later. That
should be our New Year's resoluti on."

E.

Room

Those who think questioning
military policy is always unpatri·

otic

predictably

found in a field near the c ity of
Mosul. Earlier in the wee k, the
governor of Baghdad was slain
that are colin broad daylight.
Last month. 19 Ameri can soldiers and three civilians were
killed when a sui cide bo mber
blew up a military mess tent at a " tsunami relief:
base in no rthern Iraq . Thin gs
:American Red Cross
have gotten so bad that the Iraq i
go ve rnment. with wh at littl e
P.O. Box 37243
~Iu th orit y it ho ld s. has extended a
v
Washington, D.C.
state of emergency unti l after the
. 20013
electi ons, schedul ed for hill. 3 ~.
That doesn' t sound like suc(800) HELP-NOW
cess to me.
www.redcross.org
But i f all that's not enoughand for too many Americ ans. it
CARE International
won't be- then I offer o ne more
compelling reason to brin g the'
Chjcago Office
troops home now: the number of
70 Lake St. . .
Iraq i dead .
1430
According to www.iraqbodycount.net, an independenl collecChiCago, 60601
tor of informati on abo ut civilian
(312) 641-1430 .
war casualties in the country, at
Fax:,(312)
641-3747
least 15,000 and as many as
17,000 people have died inside
Iraq. It is a number that is hard to
verify since the U.S. military has
categorica ll y ruled out reporting
the number of c ivilians it killed •
for any reason.
Other observers who ha ve
conducted th eir ow n studies,
however, have come up with
much higher numbers. The
Lancet. a respec ted British medica l journal. last year re leased a
study which put the number as
hi gh as ·IOO.OGO.
That's anywhe re from three to
33 times the number of people
wh o died in New York and
Washington, D.C., on 9/ 11 .
If we in vaded Iraq as re venge
for what happened that day, then
I say we ' ve achieved o ur goal. If
we invaded for something else.
then I say enough damage has
been do ne and it's time to ca ll it
quits.
AI was right. Bring the troops
ho me .
And soon, befo re we kill
another 10,000 or so innoce nt
human beings.

trashed

Nueharth's comments as being

irresponsib le. offeri ng aid and
comfort to the enemy.

And, not surprisingly, there
are quite a few Americans who U.S. soldiers secure the main Green Zone checkpoint after a car
think questioning the military is bombing in Baghdad Jan. 3.
always unpatriotic.
But hi s piece did serve one
very useful purpose: It opened . serve as support in Kuwait. As be spent by the end.
According to the Nationa l
the door, however slightly. to the Neuharth pointed our, that's a
possibility that Americans can whole heck of a lot of American Priorities Project, a non-parti san
begin talki ng about when exactly citizens who didn ' t get to spend group that estimates the cost of
government spending po lic ies.
would be the best time to bring the holidays with their famili es.
Then there's the number of $150 billi on could se nd more
the troops ho me . .
And, if there's going to be a U.S. troops 'who have been ki ll ed than 19 million children to Head
debate, I want to get in on it or wounded since the U.S. inva- Sta rt progra ms for one year.
build more than I million new
immediately: So . let me be sion in March 2003.
According to the Department homes, fu ll y fund every global
among the first to jump o n the
of Defense, at least 1.340 anti- hunger program for six
. bandwagon.
As of foday, right now, Ihis Americans have been killed in years or send more than 7 milvery second, I call for the imme- Iraq , with 1.054 of those occu r- lion students to college.
And, if that's not enough.
diate withdrawal of all U.S. mil- ring in combat. The officia l esti itary personnel from Iraq , and mate of those wounded is there's the co mplete and utter
failure of the war effort to
for Ihose troops ' to be returned 10,252.
But the unoffic ial es timate, achieve any worthwhile goals
home to the United States as
made by independent observers beyond removi ng a bruta l dictasoon as possible.
Of course, I think the troops in light of the fact that the tor who was no realistic threat to
shCfJld have never been sent over Defense Department is suspect- the United States.
As I write th is. the bodies of
there int he first place. But since ed of minimizing the number of
m y in itial ca ll s to keep the wounded, is as many as 15.000 18 young Iraq is, who were taken
off a bus and shot dead last
United States from conquering or 20.000.
Plus,
there 's
the
cost. month whil e seeking work at an
and occupyi ng another country
were roundly ignored the first Although the Bush adm inistra- American military base, were

n..

Stick a fork in it, Fox-it's d one
By Kristen Menke
Managing Editor

With the Jan. 3 premiere of
"Who's Your Daddy." Fox
Broadcastin g has offered up the
latest in tasteless reality televi sion.
But far from simpl y another
winning entry in the once-lucrative realit y-TV ratings sweepstakes, thi s latest entry has hit
rock bottom. What else can one
expect from the home of
, "COPS ."
"My
Big
Fat
Obnoxious Fiance" and "W ho
Wants to Marry a Millionaire?"
Fox premiered the 90-minute
"special" about a young woman
who was adopted at birth trying
to pick her biological fat her from
a crop of eight prospective daddies . Thankfully. she made the
right choice, getting a father and
a $100.000 check for her televised turmoil.
The network billed the pro-

gram as a "reunio n sho w like no
other," which it was . After all. no
other reunion show on TV features a six-figu re grand prize for
figuring out who your fath er is.
Thankfully. however. it looks
like Fox's slate of rea li ty smutTV is tanking. The spec ial pulled
in on ly 6.3 million viewers-5
million fewer than its competi tors on CBS and NBC.
It's unclear whether ' the se
numbers are due to a general
waning of viewership for overdone rea lit y-based programming. o r a reaction to the show
itself, but eit her way, the special
failed to ignite the way Fox had
hoped.
How far will Fox go in its
quest for ratings? Can we e x pec~
"Cheat o n Me o n TV" o r " 11' You
Want to Date Me. It 's Not Free."
during the spring sweeps season?
Or how about "You Dec ide
Who Lives or Dies," where the
TV audience can , by wa y of text

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced
publication of Columbia College Chicago and
does nol necessarily represenl, in whole or in
part, the views o( college administrators,
faculty or studenls.

All text, photOi and graphics are the

property 01 The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without
wrfHen permiSSion.

message or toll -free call. choose
the fate of a comatose grandmother or a terminall y ill child ?
Maybe. after he 's paroled, Fox
executives could sign up Jack
"Dr. Death" Kevorkian to host.
Lack lu ster ratings aren't the
onl y battle Fox has to fight on its
reality TV front.
ABC exec uti ves ha ve filed suit
against the nctwo rk. claiming
Fox's "Trading Spouses" is a
blatant rip-off of the ABC show
" Wife Swap:' But the "Daddy"
debacle and the lawsuit merely
hint at the major problem the
noundering network is facingfinding origina l programming.
Instead of merel y taking a cue
from
AB C's
powerhouse
".Extreme Makeover: Home
Editi o n"- whi ch averages 15
million viewers per episode and
ranks as a top IO show in the
hi ghl y coveted 18- to 49-yearo ld viewer demographic- Fox's
TV sc hedule looks like a cheap

Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicte.
Columns are the opinions of the 8ulhor{s).

Views expressed In this publication are those
of the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Co(umbls's Journallsm
Department or Columbia Cot~ Chicago.

imitatio n of th e major net works- the des ig ner imposto r
perfume. if you will . of telev ision programming.
But " Dad dy" takes Fox to
trashy new heights, ro lling all of
its slimy, shoc k jo(:k tactics into
one overl y hyped, reality-TVwit h-a-twist mo ment.
Loo k cl osel y. and there 's a hint
of "Joe Millio naire," with th e
premise that anyone can grow to
love so meo ne if the money 's
ri ght. and the do-you- take-Ihi s- .
stranger-to- bc-your-fam ily e lement of " Who Wants to Marry a
Milli onaire?" buried dcep in the
DNA of the program .
Wh ich goes to show th at eve n
when Fox is stealing ideas, it's
not above pill aging its own back.yard .
.
While " Daddy" may not be th e
death knell fo r Fox's spec ialty
brand of rea lity TV, it assures us
that if Fox executi ves don't
chan ge the channel. we should .

Letters to the editor mUSl lnclude ru~ name. yea r. ma",~
and phone rtUrnba AIr letters are edlle-cilOf gra'llll'.ar iJf1(I
may be C\.1 due to a Imled space
Lctter5 can be falad to (312) 344-8430,
e-maile<l to Cttroniele@eoIum.eduormaHed to
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave. , &lite 205,

Chicago, III. 60605-1996.
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Columbia College Chicago Taps Into Guerilla Creativity

With Space Heaters!
Announcing the Space Heaters initiative' Space Heaters is designed for Columbia's students, faculty and staff to take underutilized areas and
transform them into "living art installations" that will be attractive, welcoming gathering places for the I
and its visitors.
'7('1:'6'" ~.•
.1,
. ~') ~..
iiiIiiiII~

~,

.,

~~

•
WHAT IS SPACE HEATERS
""
AND HOW DOES IT WORK?

Space Heaters is an innovative, new art and campus beautification initiative
designed to give Columbia artists a chance to create a fresh look for the college by
using a little paint and a lot of creativity. It is a key part of implementi ng the Columbia
2010 plan by helping to create a student-centered campus and developing facilities in a way
that enhances campus life .
The college will contribute indoor wall space , paint and materials. and artists will conceive of the
project, suggest a location. and donate their talen t and labor to create "living art installations" in
buildings across campus.

GETTING STARTED
1.
2.

Get an idea.

Pick up an application at the Office of Campus Environment, Room 50 1,600 S. Michigan Ave . or
request one by ca Uing Susan Babyk at 344-721 1.

3.

Complete and return the application form . budget worksheet, schedule. and renderings to the Office
of Campus Environment

4.

Applica nt advisors will be notified regarding tile location and fund ing approval of the project.
Upon approval, implemen tation details will be finalized and a cileck request will be made for the
art istic advisor so thai work may begin .

5.

Simple as that.

@
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r entrle
artist commission: at least $100,000
show !he world what america's freedoms mean to you
an international competition 10 commission a work of art
deadline extended, entries due by february 25, 2005
go to www.mccormickmuseum.org for more detoils

eOIIAGI~?
Come work for the newest, coolest sandwich factory in the city. We are looking for fun .
energetic Individuals that want to be a part of a growing eatery.

l7aqwood's wi ll ~e acceptil1q applicatiol1s:
January 11th· 13th & January 18th·20th from 6:00pm to 8 :00pm
at 162 North Franklin in Chicago.

OlAestiol1s?' Give us a cali at 70'0 Z03--tfBO'O

,lI
This is Columbia .
T il E

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
your paper , your news, your voice .
.------www.columbiachronicle.com _ _ _ _----1
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RELIEF FOR

TSUNAMI VICTIMS
Let the creative resources of the Columbia College Community come together to
assist the millions of victims that have been left homeless and without food and
water.

How to help Columbia's efforts:
o Submit a design to the 1 " button competition. See entry information below.
o Purchase a few buttons for $1 .00 each . Sale will begin February 14th.
o Volunteer to play/ work/attend the all-day music benefit, February 23rd, in the Hokin Annex.
o Make a donation directly to the cashier's office. Columbia College Chicago will be collecting
monetary donations at the Cashier's Window through February 29, 2005. Receipts will be given
upon request.
olf you nave questions or would like to volunteer, please visit: http://cspaces.colum .edu/relief/ .

,
., ""~~:

'.'

"

SUBMIT A 1" BUTTON DESIGN!
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: JANUARY 17
FIVE DESIGNS WILL BE PRODUCED AND SOLD
?' 0 R A 51 MINIMUM DONATION PER BUTION
I; EG INNING FEBRUARY 14, 2005.
.Ll PRO CEEDS BENEFIT TSUNAMI VICTIMS.
VOTE FOR TOP FIVE DESIGNS ONUNE_
3 DAYS ONLY: JANUARY 19,20 & 21!
HTIP:/ /CSPACES.COLUM.EDU/RELIEF/
,Ji CK DI RECTIO NS:
',I<WIDE AN OR IGINAL D ESIGN OR IMAGE
" . .\1 WILL COV ER A CIR CLE 6 1NC HES IN
" -, ',I E I ER. SE LECTED DESIG NS WI LL BE
, ~; L [IJ TO FIT 1" BunON TEMP LAT E
c .),{ PRO DUCTION.

'"i ... ,

$15 Could pay for:
·70 packets of oral rehydration sa lts to treat
diarrhea

$20 Could pay for:
· Four long lasting treated mosquito nets. or
· Four hygienic buckets with tighHitting lids
that reduce water contamination
· One month's supply of soa p for 120 people, .....
· Basic hygiene kits for two familie s

!" I)

$48 Could pay for:
· A family food ration for one month, or
· A plastic latrine slab. Latrines are a quick
way to prevent the spread of disease.

$115 Could pay for:

; 0 11 MATS ACCE PT ED. IN OR DER OF
.-'RE FERENCE: PDF. TI F. AI. PSD. EPS.

· A 50-meter length of water distribution pipe

$225 Could pay for:

. .1·\!l '10:

· An emergency she lter kit containing plastic
sheeting, pegs, and rope , to shelter a family
of eight

", < r),\ CESlfl.JCOl UM. EDU
'w t=' o r F CD:.;\S ::' CUR TA IN GAL LE RY
, ,1)·1 S WA e ASH AVE

I,

. :i·. . .. .

,. Ul.i ll; r"l Sl tOl!LD !3[ ABLE

. _.c,L ',ill, il ( ,I\! lh
~

$2,373 Could pay for:

:'.;: if , )

· A water tank-which can be assembled in j
just 45 minutes and can provide 750 people
with their daily water requirements (double
this if the tank is filled up twice a day)

ro

1,,1.. "',Lif/ILL ':.,(Al E

;;l:.ll C;U.)f· OI~

PllOl.)UC

, Numbers contributed by Oxfam America

i ( ' \; ?!( ,l i: l GI \ ' ·"'. •L~;,C',{P H \)f()
,, ;-, · ,·. \ ' i · . I(.lIM'; f-!\ui\' [H E. r.,.·1EDI/\
;l

.•.. '

· A Delagua water testing kit , which tests for
all types of contamination

; T I'; 1/\.1."(',1 S ;'.'Il.t Uf L S ED FOR

",;.'~,.

,I ,

$2,085 Could pay for:

I ·'

\~I Y, ,".1

WHI ! I Iii! S"Mt.

:i ['I:-: I';~l l<;\,! 'h

mJ 1' \ U~ r

f)·\R I'.. WE MAY R[

..' ';',L"iI'/! 1111 THl Il,r ["(JRFlEA.DABlu r y

LEe

[

C HICA GO

Proceeds raised by Columbia Colege
Chicago will be dvided between UNICEF
and Oxfam America. For more information
about these organziations check out their
sites:
http://www.oxfam.org(eng( and
http://www.unicef.org

r,#fI
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Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds
Classified Adverlising

CONGRATULATIONS

•• # 1 Spring Break Websile'

li(ebekah fDordon
()
I(erry Newman

Lowest prices guaranteed. Free

Meals & Free Drinks . Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group discoun ts for

Deadlines
Your adverlisemenl must be received by
5p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.

6+

www.springbreakdiscQunts.com or
800·838-8202

Rates
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 per
word with a $5 minimum. All classified ads
must be pre-paid in full prior to publication. All ads will be published in the order
of purchasing date
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad

Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com .

M4MUSA.com the #1 gay college
dating website 1M chat and 1000's of
picture ads. America's largest gay dating service enter code UC29 .

Looking for a female roommate for
Lakeview apartment ASAP until Sept.
1, with option to renew. $487, water
and heat included, Fully Furnished,
DSL and Digital Cable included, pri vate room. One block from Dive rsy "L"
stop, 25 mintues away from Columbia
by
"L".
Laundry
and
street
pa rk ing. Cross streets are Diversy and
Sheffield. For more information e·mai l

By HDii

Send your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, stale, zip code
and phone number with full payment to:
Chronicle Classifieds, 600 S, Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60605.

chelseadalton@comcast.net

for receiving the 2004

William Harber Award
from the
International Hillel Center
for Shalom/Sulam!

By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along
with your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number with full payment to
3121344-8032 .

•

Specials!

Week of January 10-14

soups

8eerCheese Soup in a 8read 8owl ......... ..$4.25
Served with pretzels.

monday

Chicken Noodle

1aco Salad ............................... $4.25
Chipotle chicken with lettuce, tomato,
sour cream and guacamole.

tuesday

Cream of Artichoke
wednesday

Carrot Herb

Oriental Salad ........................................ $4.50

Romaine, watercress, napa cabbage,
pea pods, water chestnuts, broccoli, bean sprouts,
carrots. noodles and peanut ginger sesame dressing.

thursday

New England Clam
Chowder

the underground oafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Voucher program
feeds the hungry

Winter Wonderl~nd

o Chicago Shares a substitute for cash handouts
By Tiffanl Walker

times by ho meless people asking

Ihe person change. If the purchase
comes to $ 1.39. give the person
change bac k," Kloc ke said.
Some area merchants who participate in the voucher program
are Dunkin ' Donuts o n East
C hi cago Avenue , Subway on

her for money.

North Clark Street and North

" h 's hard eno ugh for me to keep
up with my six kids. I'm scared to
go in my purse. [I'm scared I that

Mi chiga n Ave nue . and Je we l
Foods o n North Clark Street. At
the end of the month , Kloc ke said,
C hicago Shares volunteers reimburse merchan ts for the vouchers
they have collected.
''The ho me less can pu rchase
anything except to bacco and alcoho l," said To m Untiedt, assista nt
fro nt-e nd manager at Jewel on
Clark Street. However. he said , it
does not always work out that
way.
"O n occas io n, someone would
buy someth ing with the vouchers
then come back in and try to get
cas h for it." Unti ed t said.
Jimmy Young looks forward to
assistance from the vo ucher program . Young. 48. has been homeless since hi ~.r..~ l ease fro m jail IO
years ago. He Sili.d -he sOmetimes
sleeps on the el and does no t like
to wa lk around downtown. While
Young has never used the C hicago
Shares vouchers before . he 's
intri gued by the idea.
" It sounds very interesti ng. Not
everybody does drugs and alcoho l- no t everybody is like that "
Yo ung said .

SlaffWriter

Angelina Ramirez travels ho me
to the South S ide with her kids on
CTA's Red Line. and on the train.
she has been approached many

onc of my kids mi ght run off and I

will drop everyth ing and a ho meless man will take all my mo ney,
cred it cards and ID ," Ramirez
said.
S he . like other Chicagoa ns,
would -like to help the homeless
w ithout giv ing cash.

,

_ _ g","",Ctvonicie

Winter htt Chicago hard on Jan. 5, breaking the warm spell that the city experienced through
New Year's. A day and han 01consta,nt precipitation left parts 01the city buried in more than 9
inches of snow, according to reports',form O'Hare and Midway airports.

C hicago Shares. an area nonprofi t organi zatio n. has de veloped
a way for those who want to do
that. The organi zatio n created a
voucher program to prov ide meals
for homeless people. The vouchers are so ld in $ 1 increments in a
booklet of fi ve . T he vouchers may
be used at participa ting merchants
to purchase meals or personal care
items.
A nn Kloc ke. a pastoral assoc iate at Holy Name Cathedral, 735
N. State SI. , started the Chicago
Shares vo ucher program in 1993.
She heard about the voucher program through a city agency in
Berkeley, Ca lif.
'They can't use (vouchers ] for
cash. We as k Ihe merchanls 10 give

Ryno slides safely into Hall of
Fame on third time around
o

Former Cub say s induction makes up for not appearin g in World Seri es

As.sr.ca:..."'d?r~

Ryne Sa nd be rg's co mbi nation
of power a nd consi ste ncy made
him the best second baseman of
his era and fi nall y la nded the former Ch icago Cubs st ar a s pot in
the Ha ll o f Fame .
Sandbe rg. who pl ayed o n j ust
three winning learns in 15 seasons with the C ubs. was elected
Jan . 4 .
" I learned a long time ago there
are no gua ranlces In the game of
base ball. 'Ihat'<i kind of the way I
looked at II," Sandbe rg said .
'''The re have bee n so me
tremendous players who wa ll ed
longer Ihan I walled to ge t Into
the Hall o f Fame. I do n't thin k
it' .. evcr too late . I don't thin k It
dlml", ~ h e s the hono r a t a ll.
You ' re ell her in the Ha ll of Fa me
or you're nn!, I'm Just IOla ll y

happy."
A IO-tlme I\IJ -S';tr and nine
lime Gold Glove seco nd ba ..e man
for the Cub,. he hll 282 ho me
run!i , and hl\ _989 fie ld ing per ~
cen lo:.ge the highes t ever al ~(.; -

I'

000 b.<e. '! he
. 2~5

1~~4

NL MVI' lil t

"'cli me.

He c red"cd fo rmer CUb5 fTl nnIIge, Jim Prey for c.:ha ngmg hi S
s ryle (} f hilling 10 198.:1 ilnd r ran~

fOfmlng

hl~

carur.

"lie It'ked me u, do IO<Hnel hm g
n(J ("1f: her cfJac:h (]f mll nagcr had
ff~ked me to (i(). Ife felt I cou ld
hIt fen power Itnd be more of an
,mpa(..f
player,"
Sandbe rg

reca ll ed .
"That season he worked with
me and ta lked to me wi th th e rb ilosoph y o f that. I hil a ho me ru n
and had threc hil S o n opc ni ng da y
a nd wa~ off 10 my M V? season."
he said.
Drafted by the Phi ladc lphi a
Ph ill ics in th e 20 th round of Ihc
1978 dra ft , Sa nd berg was traded
to th e C ubs. a lo ng with Larr y
Bowa, fo r Iva n De j esus in 1982.
I-Ie beca me a n imm ed iate
~ I arte r in C hicago. beg inning at
third base and ~oo n ~ h i ftin g to
~ ccu n d ba.!l e, whc re he es t4lb " s hed h l m ~c l f wllh a ~ t y l e th ut
wa1> a lways .!I lc:td y and seld o m
fla s hy. li e sai d he Oo ur b hed at
Wri g ley Fi e ld bcc l.Iu se the
nume ro u"," d;IY games :.tll o wed
him to sce Ihc ba ll so well tit Ihc
plate .
lIe was a n A II -Slar from 1984
th , u ug h 199 3, hill ing .309 in

1993.
GOi ng throu gh H lIleslIY di vorce
and fed up With the (' uns los in K
undc r Ih e n-ge ncra l mUll ugcr
La rr y II lm es, S und be rg re tlrcd
unclil pec ledl y If! June 1994 , ci tin g
a need III deVill e more liln e til hi s
c hild re n fi nd lIuy ing he 1111 lo nger
e nj oyed Ihe gllme .
lie wn lkcd uw ny in Ihe second
yelH o f 1I four· yeM, $ 17 mill iOIl
conlntc t.
Ife rCJ()i nc d the (' uhll 111 P)96
!tnd 1)luyed lHilil Sept, 2 1, 11)97 ,
lie tJH ued Z.:1l1 I" I ~ o IPIIfI ~1J In

1996 wi th 25 ho mers and 92

RB I. In hi s final season, he baI ted .264 in 135 games wit h 12
home rs and 64 RB I.
C redi lin g his supr. rb fie lding as
a majo r fa cto r in his e lec li on to
the ha ll. Sa ndberg al so respo nded
to his criti cs wh o said he didn't
d ive fo r eno ugh ball s.
'" got to ba ll s be hind seco nd
ba se and be hind the fi rs t ba scman ," he sa id. " I used my ran ge
to mak e plays .... To d ive fo r no
TC'lson whe re you can' t ge t an o ut
or prevent a run al ho me is nOI. to
mc , worth an yth ing."
Sandberg pla yed in two po:. tsenso n ser ies, in 1984 and 1989.
li e bU ll ed .348 in the fi rs l whc n
th e C ubs los t 10 Ihe Pudres and
.400 fi vc yen rs latcr whc n Ihc
G ian ts bell t the m.
Mak ing Ihe ~I1I , he s nid , ellscs
Ihe d is nppoi ntment o f not mnk ing th e Wor ld Series, someth ing
the C u bs hllve n't do ne since

11

1945.

~lI1 d

"One o f Ill y gOll ls for 20 yellrs
W{l S to pluy in /I World Series und
wi n II World Seri es tllld \lIlfOrlU l1 ulcly iI di dn ' t hll PpC Il (ur me In
(,hl(,;UKO," he ","ld .
" T h is pu l ~ 1111 ClI.C IUlll ll l iUI1
pu lrll In II l1d d l n1 I " I ~ h c lt Slllne o f
Iho rtll"trllliu n I hlld fot IIU mllny
yeilr", I would eMil II su me ki nd
lIf i.!I uII lI Te ll lH.1 8nll" rActi(m,"
S Ul1llbe rK II pelll 1110 81 uf hi "
I\lK2 !!el IlSUII /II! I h ~ C ublJ' shtrlll1 K

thl,.d

b.,e"IA". bO Il I"g .27 1 . 110'

~

Former Cubs second baseman Ryne Sandberg was announced
as one 01Ihe newesl Inductees inlo Ihe baseball Hall of Fame
Jan. 5.
l · for-32 s tart . He moved to secbllsc I'm the semmn's fi na l
ll1 u nt h- lh en t urned hi s firs t

ho mers orr the Cl\rdinuls' Brl.K.~
S utler,
"T hnl purtku lllr g~m iQ Cnhtpu lt·

(luld Glllve In 19HJ In his rorst
full SCIISOII AS II sc\!olld b"scmllll.
In I ~H4 he won the MV1' nlkr
bn lt i n ~ . 14 with 36 dOll bles, 19
triples. 19 homors, ~4 RB I, "
I Q II K U O · hl ~ h 11 4 tu ns scored tlmt
Jl slolclI bn1tcs.
One uf his must mCllhJmblc
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Tnnnp tower on track
o Finalized plans for riverfront building presented to neighborhood group
By Adam J. Ferington
AssOCIate Ealor
As (he former Ch icago SunTimes building fades from its 35year location alongside the
Chicago Ri ver, "Apprentice" star
and millionaire-mogu l Donald
Trump's new 9O-slory condomini-

um and hotel lower is poised to
take its place as part of the city's

skyline .
During a presentation on Jan. 6 at
the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E.
Washington St.. Nicho las Kent of

the design firm Skidmore. Owings
& Merrill unveiled the linal plans
for the Trump Corp. 's latest project.
Although demolition on the SunTimes building is underway and
was publici zed with a ceremony
featuring Trump and "Apprent ice"
winner Bill Raneic . C hicago
Mayor Richard M. Daley has yet to
give final approval for the design.
But where it seemed Trump 's
latest endeavor would become
e nta ngled in the red tape of
Chicago bureaucracy, the Jan. 6
presentation came as a relief to

anyone who may have been apprehensive about the final outcome of
the tower's construction.
Kent presented a fi nalized vers ion of the drawings and design
that had, until now, remained
veiled from the public, including
Daley.
While muc h of the initial design
that was presented to the public has
been retained, the tower's revamp
now featu res severa l c hanges.
Designed by architect Adrian D.
Sm ith, who al so put hi s Jrchitectural fin gerprint on the John Hancock
Ce nter. 875 N. Mic higan Ave ..
(a lso a Skidmore. Owings &
MelTilI endeavor), the tower wi ll
re main at its intended 90-story,
1,125-foot he ight. Initiall y. the
plans called for a 1.3 11 ,970 squarefoot space of offi ce units that
would have occupi ed the top tier of
the building. However, these plans
have been scrapped due to an element of design that Kent refelTed to
as "spatiall y and financ ially unvi able."
Instead. the Ooors formall y

Continued from Back Page
taking a d ifferent approach to the
tsunami relief effort. On Jan . 9, the
club held a day· long benefit concert with all of the proceeds going
to the Red Cross and American
Friends Service Comm ittee to aid
the damaged region in Asia, said
Michelle C. Liffick . HotHouse
marketing director.
Liffick said the HotHouse tried
to book artists with Asian music
influences, such as Funkadesi. The
HotHouse will also host a second
benefit concert on Jan . 28 featuring
many of the same anists as the Jan .
9 show.
Because the HotHouse is a non·
profit group, Liffick said, these
be nefit concerts fit within the
venue's mission.
''This is kind of what we do,"
she said. " We don' t make deci·
sions on who's going to be on our
stage based on how much money
they wi ll bring in."
Liffick said when Hot House
staff members came up with the
idea for a benefit concen, they also
started thinking of ways to get
other C hicago clubs involved with
the relief effort. So far, they ha ve
talked with clubs like the Metro,
the Empty Bonle and Subterranean

Police responded to a Finan·
cial identity theft claim at 850 S.
Wabash Ave. o n Dec. 28 around
3:45 p.m, An IS-year-old man
discovered that hi s Visa debit
card was missing. The victim
reported the thefl to the police
after learning that the stolen card
was used to buy $8,416 worth of
items in and around the City.

A 21 -year-old female reported

an anned robbery with • deadly
weapon on Dec. 31 around 4 a.m.
on the street in fronl of the
University Center. 525 S. State St.
She explained that onc offender,

about donating percentages of their
cover charges. but nOlhing has
been finalized .
Official s fro m these Chicago
organizations belie ve people 's
generosity was a response to the
sheer amount of devastation it
caused.
"One of the things that drove
IExelon's efforts ) is just the magni·
tude of the tragedy," Szabo said.
And, according to Paulin, the
Media Relief Drive was a success.
The effort raised $ 1.7 million in
call·in pledges o n lan . 5, and an
additional $188,000 in checks sent
by various donors .
The Hewitt Associates human
resource center in suburban
Lincolnshire handled more than
17,(X)() calls, and more than 1,(X)()
Hewitt employees took the day off
to tend to the lOO-plus phones used
in the effon. Paulin said.
" It was one of the most remarkable things that I' ve ever seen happen." she said. "The various media
are usually competing-they all
want ratings- but they all came
together... . There was no sense of
competition."
See Page J7 for ways to lIe/p
witlltlle tSlIl/ami relief effort.
whom she described as a male
between the ages of 23 and 25.
held her and demanded her walJet.
The second offender, whom she
said was between 25 and 27. had a
knife that he used to cut open his
pants pockel. He took her wallet
and the two perpetrators fled. The
victim reported a leather wallet
containing two credit cards and
$195 missing.
A 43.year-old man was taken
into c ustody Jan. 2 for soliciting
money from citizens in the roadway around 859 S. Wabash Ave.
The police apprehended the
offender around 11 :10 p.m.
A 39-yea r-o ld female was
taken into custody aff.er po lice
responded to a repon of battery
in an apartment at 1212 S.
Michigan Ave. Between 8 :30
p.m, and 10:10 p.m. on Dec. 30_

reserved for office space will be
integrated into both the proposed
hotel and condominium spaces.
giv ing each level 174 units and 326
units, respectively.
Below the residential levels. the
building wi ll house a 60,000 square
foot health club and spa (as paT1 of
the hotel) and 90.450 square feet of
stacked retail spaces for boutique
shopping and dining. Each of the
individual levels will be provided
its own foyer and elevator in order
to effectively manage traffic in and
out of the building. affording permanent reside nts o f Ihe tower a
leve l of pri vacy and security.
Rush Park, at the northeast tip of
the tower, will be completely renovated as part of the construc tion
process, allowing both visitors and
residents to comfortably relax on
the 1.2 acres that contour the ri ver.
The tower, when completed in
2007, will be the fourth-tallest
building in Chicago. Though it was
originally planned to be the tallest
building in the world at more than
2,000 feet, Trump 's plans were cut

Toll

David MakilThe Chronicle

Nicholas Kent 01 Skidmore, Owings & Merrill presents the finished
design for the Trump Tower at 401 N. Wabash Ave. The Tower will
be the the fourth-tallest building in the city.
short when, during a meeting with
Smith in Chicago on 9/ 11 . the sec·
ond plane hit the south tower of the
World Trade Center, causing
Trump and Smith to re-think the
design.
Despite the fact that the complet·

cd tower may not match Trump's

initial vision, the tower may best
represent not onl y the changing
face of architecture and business,
but also use what Kent said is " the
best that the city of Chicago and its
people have to offer."

Continued from Back Page

re lease, "I-Pass sales at Jewe l· who pay cash will ha ve to pu ll to I-Pass will probably speed up trafOsco have reac hed the 100,000 the side for coll ection. The fare fico
mark less tha n four months after increase for cash tolls wi ll proThere has been one proble m for
the Illinois To ll way launched its vide the fundin g for more I-Pass consumers with the electronic tollI·Pass retai l initiati ve."
express lanes from Indiana to taking syste m since its incept ion.
Some types of windshields such as
Motori sts who ride the toll reg- Wisconsin.
"We cannot eliminate toll s com- those specia lly manufactured with
ularly will be seeing the I-Pass
arches more often . The initial pletely." McGinni s explained.
tinted glass. heated or heat·reflec·
switc h from manual -toll collee·
Despite being publi cized for tive glass, keep Ihe transponder
tion to more I-Pass lanes is the months by the state, the fare from sending a signal to deduct a
first step in a lO-year, $5.3 billio n increase still caught some dri vers toll. Howe ver. this occurs in less
plan to rehabilitate the toll
than 1 percent of windshields.
roads and co nvert middle
"The main pro [of (he I-Pass] is
McGinnis said.
lanes of traffic to open road
convenience for our customers, It
The toll authority has devel ,oiling. The plan includes 'he
allows you to go through the tolls
oped a program
help 'hose
convers ion of 20 major toll
without stopping ... and (0 focus
who have difficulty paying
stations and restoring and
the $50 price tag . I· Pass Assist
widening
roads
around
on the roadway,'·
offers reduced fares to appliCh icago.
Accord ing to
cants who show finan c ial
McGinnis, drivers wi ll see
- Jdelle McGinnis,"spokeswoman " need. However, peop le are
four tanes of traffic in each
for the Illinois Toll Authoriry
only iden'ified for 'his prodirection within the first four
gram by establi shed state proyears of the plan .
off guard. Aaron Lorence, 25, said grams such as Medicaid . There
Though the plan is endorsed by that on New Year's Day- the first are no plans to have reduced fare s
the state as part of Blagojevic h's day of the cash fare hike-traffic for ot hers in need, sueh student
mandate to improve highways in was not improved by the I-Pass.
commuters.
Illinois, the To ll Authority pro·
Lorence, a rece nt Co lumbia
"Traffic was backed up more
vides all o f its ow n fundin g. The than usual because I think a lot o f graduate, sa id if hi s father does
to ll way is a user- fee sys te m , people, like me, forgot about the not allow him to continue using.
according to McG inn is.
raise [in faresj," Lore nce said .
his I-Pa ss. he may ha ve to buy
I· Pass users can go throu gh
He said other than that day he one him se lf.
cash to ll booth s if necessary. but, has nO{ yet noticed any c hange in
"It really s uc ks pa yi ng 80
by the e nd o f thc plan, all drivers. the traffic fl ow, but agrees that the cents." Lorence sai d .

r--------------.,--..,.,

'0

the o ffender entered a 51 -yearold man 's a pal1ment and began a
verbal dispute with the man's 42year-old girlfriend . The argument
escalated until the perpetra to r
punched and scratched the vic tim
in her face. Police were ca lled to
the scene after th e apartment
owner asked the offender to leave
and she refu sed. The victim
opted to press charges. and
scheduled a court dale and location for a hearing.
• A theft was reported to police
around 12:54 p.m. on the sidewalk
around 800 S "Wabash Ave. on Jan.
2. The suspect was described as II
25-year-old man . No one has been
arrested in connection with this
incident.

-Compiled by Alicia Dorr
through information provided by

the Chicago Police Department

Identity Theil

Solicitation
Battery
Armed Robbery

Burnham
Park
Ryan OUggarVTh& Ctlrooide
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CIlYB
Drivers turn
to I-Pass after
cash toll hike
o Limited electronic toll lanes clog expressways
By Alicia Dorr
CITy Beat Ecit~

Many motorists who use the
Illinois Tollway had one thing on
their Christmas wish lists- an 1Pass. Those who did not receive
it from Santa Claus are scrambling to get the electronic loll
gadget so they can avoid the drastic increases in cash tolls.
Tolls doubled for drivers who
pay cash as of Jan. 1. the first step
in a series of changes to the tollway. The increase. announced by
the
Illinois Toll
Highway
A uthority and endorsed by Gov.
Rod Blagojevich last fall, will
provide funding (0 convert 20 loll
plazas lO the electronic I-Pass
Open Road Tolling system .
The I-Pass is a new trend in
electronic toll coll ecting that automatically deducts the fare as driv ers pass under arches that pick up
signals from lransponders on the
car' s dashboard. Those who have
the device could see 5 to 10 minutes shaved off their total driving
time. depending on the d istance of
their trip . according to 10elle
McGinni s. spokeswoman for the
Illinoi s Tollway Authority.
'11Je main pro is convenience
for our cu slOmers," McGinni s
said. "It allows you to go through
the toll s without stopping .. and

to focus on the roadway.. ·
The change from manual lOll
coll ecting is expected to eliminate
lines at the stations as well. si nce
drivers can continue through the
stops
at
over
30
mph .
Bl agoj ev ich has been pu shing
ha rd for this new technology.
according 1O Abby Ottenhoff,
spokeswoman for the govemor' s
office.
"'Open road tolling J is an initiative he is part icularl y proud of.
because in the long run it is going
to significantly reduce congestion
... and provide a better quality of
life for many in general."
Ouenhoff said.
The convenience of no longer
having to roll down the window
and stop at toll booths was
eclipsed for many by the $40
price tag- with a $ 10 deposit for
the tran sponder. However. drivers have increasingly opted to
fork over the money for tolls all at
once, after the announcement that
I-Pass users cou ld avoid the cash
fare hike. According to McGinnis,
54,000 I- Passes were sold in
November. And the authority sold
more than three and a half times
that in December, she said.
BiB Grace, a territory manager

for

Munch' s Supply Co.

Eric Davlslll,. Clhronde

The Illinois Toll Authority announced an increase in fares for cash tolling as of Jan. 1. The state
endorsed a plan for the tollway to convert most useable lanes to open road tolling, via the electrOQic
toll collection device, the I-Pass. Lanes in 20 major stations will be converted by 2007 to accommodate I-Pass users.
....
to get to work from hi s home in
North Aurora . He said he res isted
purchasing the I-Pa ss until he
heard about the fare increase .
Though the I-Pass is more convenient. Grace said he has not
noticed any decrease in his driving time yet.
'The I-Pass lane tends to get
choked up. especiall y now that
there's such a push to get them ,"
Grace said . "You usually have to
slow to 30 miles per hour. even
with it."
According to an Illino is State
To ll Hig hway Authority pre ss

'Of

I- Poss users will see no change In fores
the toltwoy, but driven who
choose to use cash pay double rates as of Jan. 1. 2005. Here Ofe some
rate changes lex cosh-paying cars at mainline toll pIazos.

in

See Toll. Page 23

Aurora, uses the tollway regularly

Local groUpS mise millions

of dollars for tsunami relief
o Clubs, broadcasters, corporations work with charities to aid south Asia
By Jeff Danna
Ci~ Beat Ecllor
In light of the earth4uake and
tSUIJallli s th:1I devilslilted southeast
Asia last lIlo llth , orga nii'.ations
around Chic.:ago have establi shed
relief cll"ort s to aid the ravaged
region .
The Dec 26 di saster, wh ic.: h
clai med apprml.i nlllt ely 150,nOn
li ves. has triggered responses from
sllmll 1I1111prolit ()rglll li zlIt io lls llIld
large ~orp()falion s ulike. 'Ille federa l governlllent has pledged to
dcma!e $150 lIIilliull 10 the relief

cfiiJrt.

AP

Survivor. of tho Doc. 26 tsunami In 6Oulho8SI Asia crowd police
afficera w'rth hope of recoivlng food handout• . Tho dl8aolor
claimed "pproxlmatoly 150,000 IiV99 and In8plred roliof ollorl8
aroun<.l tho world.

"As the need in southeast Asiu
keeps 1/.l"Owing. we' ll continue 10
work with the Ilnlcflmtiollul
Fcdcrlliloll tlf Hoed Cmss IIIllI J{el l
( 'rcscc lIl Socielies I 10 pl'Ovide
IINNiNlullce," sll id ( 'nl 1.IIII1/.el,
NpokeswlIllllIlI ii iI' 'he J{cd CrtlNS of
( irclI ter C hicllgo.
So fill', Ihe I{ed ('russ hilS mlNcd
lIIore IIUln $79 11111111111 IIl1litlllUll y
www l. nltllllhlllLltllluh It. t Ulil

for tsunami relief. Langel said .
However, she could not give iU1
estimate of how much money the
Red Cross has miset.l in Chicugo
sill!;c donatiolls called in to the!
organi zati on's Ch it:l.Igo burcuu
werc direi.:ICd to nntio lltll rcpruscntlltivcs.
Oil lUll . 5. the Red Cmss o f
Grcater Chicngo Icmnetl up with
loca l radio nml television slmions
as purt nf the Ch it.:lIgu Med in
'!:"Ullllllli Relief Dlive to spl'cml Ihe
word nhoul dOllllling. Frum ~ n.m,
10 II p.lII. 1111 of Chh.:ngu's l1lujOI'
televis io ll sllliinns.
indmting
WON -C hanne l 9 tl nd WTTW C'hnllncl II . lind nllmy o f Ihe cil y's
rullin stuliulls. including W X RT~
I'M IInli WZZN -FM. IIllilie
1IIIIIIlUIlCClllUllls dlll'inll hronks in
JlI'tl1/.nIllIlUillll Ihllt gllvc II cuntul'!
lIulllber fur IlC~I I 'l c ttl \:1\11 10 nmkll
dOllllliollS, ,~lIi, 1 L'lIl'olyn Plllllin of

WI 'MT-I'M.
"Wll' I'c lIul hrnMllillg, hUI this is

really the brninchild of our senior
vice president, Steve Robinson,"
Puulin said. ''This is II way for there
to he II united effort in Chicago for
people 10 show their support,"
ChiclIgo--hnsed energy l.'Ompany
E.'(cion Corv. hus ulso been working with the Red Cross, CARE and
UN ICEF to mise money for aid in
the tsunami relief effort. The COnlJXlllY is mUlching employee donations do llur for donnc up to

S500.(XlO 101/.1, snid KeUio Szabo,
din..-ctor of c,'(tcmnil-'Onununicutioll
for Exelon.

Since 0..", 30. a.don omployecs hllvc ('ontrihuted $20,000.
whidl the cOlllpuny hl\S nUltehc<1t
S1.nho snill. Donors CtUl choose

IVholhur Ihoy IVlUlI to 1,1<'<Igc their
mu ncy In the Rl.'d O,),,~-;. CARB or
UN ICEF.
Whilll smile \ll~llll l7,nti('tlS lU'C

IIskilllt I'm tltllUlliolls. HotHouse Is

